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NO TEARS FOR TAX WITHHOLDERS
Council lashes back
■ Three Sidney businesses notified town council Monday 
night that they are withholding part of their 1978 taxes in 
protest over what they feel to be “exorbitant and totally 
unrealistic increases.”
But they got little sympathy from Sidney aldermen who 
disclaimed responsibility for the boosts and, at the same 
time, threw a few barbs at one of the protesters, Hotel 
Sidney, which was described as “a poor corporate 
citizen.”
In addition Dennis Briggs, 9858 Second Avenue, who 
has paid his taxes, wrote to say that he did so “with a 
great deal of reluctance and bitterness.”
The net tax on his home, he said, rose from $243 to 
$530 — an increase of approximately 117 per cent — in 
two years. Such an increase, he added, could only be 
called “unconscionable.”
At the same time Briggs protested Sidney council’s 
donation of $3,000 to the local tourist information 
centre. Such a service should be funded by the establish­
ments which directly benefit rather than the townspeople, 
he said.
’ The businesses, other than the Sidney Hotel, which 
protested were Island Furniture Mart Ltd., 9842 Third 
Street, and Harvey’s Sporting Goods, 2485 Beacon 
Avenue.
■ Text of their letters was similar. Harveys said that two 
years ago taxes at that address were $1,004. Last year they 
were increased to $1,143 — an increase of 14.3 per cent.
“We feel this is an exorbitant and totally unrealistic 
increase over a two-year period. In view of the above and 
also the fact that cost-of-living increase represents an 
approximate increase of 9.8 per cent, please find enclosed 
bur cheque for $1,255. which is an increase of 9.8 per 
cent over the 1977 taxes and we consider our taxes to be 
paid in full,” the letter stated.
- The Island Furniture Mart letter was similar in wor­
ding but pointed out that taxes at that address one year 
ago were $1,159 and increased by $321. this year — a 
bobst of 27.7 per cent.
Enclosed was a cheque for $1,273 which included an 
increase of 9.8 per cent. “For this reason we consider our 
taxes for 1978 paid in full,” the letter concluded.
; Not so, said the mayor. These people were not paid in, 





Brad Miles, 20, of 
Central Saanich, proved 
himself to be one of 
Canada’s top rugby 
players this weekend 
when his team swept 
first prize in the 
Canadian National 
Rugby Junior Cham­
pionships held in 
Edmonton.
In a final match 
between British 
Columbia and Ontario 
the local team earned 29 
points while the eastern 
team scored none.
The son of Central 
Saanich police chief Bob 
Miles, Brad is the only 
member of B.C.'s team 
who lives on Saanich 
Peninsula. The other 19 
athletes come from 
Victoria and the Lower 
Mainland.
The Canadian junior 
rugby competition is for 
players who start the 
season at 19 years old. 
Asked if he will go on to 
play for the seniors now. 
Brad explained he will 
have to “put on some 
weight first” and 
perhaps wait a few 
years.
In the meantime he 
keeps fit by playing for 
the James Bay Athletic 
Association which has 
.scored great successes in 
B.C. competitions in the 
last four years, he said.
Brad said his team has 
i\ close call in its first 
match in Edmonton. 
The' nlgltt before the 
game with Manitoba the 
team celebrated being in 
a province where there 
was no beer shortage.
Admitting that there have been 
obstructions in the planning for 
production of a new amphibian plane 
at the Pat Bay plant of Trident Air: 
craft Ltd., company president David 
Hazlewood said Tuesday he did not 
anticipate postponement of the 
September target date.
Provincial Minister of Municipal 
Affairs Hugh Curtis announced in 
mid-June that $6 million in federal 
funds had been obtained for Trident 
through the efforts of the B.C. 
Development Corporation which was 
also providing funds for 
manufacuuring of the Trigull, a 
prototype of which was then being 
flown regularly on test runs.
The Trigull, said Curtis, “is a 
remarkable plane and fills a 
specialized niche in the aviation in­
dustry. Completion of the first plane, 
he added, was expected around March 
1980 — about 18 months from the 
plant’s start-up date.
Hazlewood said Tuesday that the 
difficulties which he was encountering 
in getting the project in motion came 
mostly from bureaucracy. Making a 
dramatic announcement of such an 
enterprise was one thing, he said, but 
there were n lot of regulations which 
must be observed and in this area one 
was dealing with conditions and rules 
schedules which must be adhered to,
“I don't anticipate any delay in the 
start-up date at this point —at least I 
am hoping there will be none — and I 
don't foresee any difficulties which wc
cannot surmount,” Hazlewood added.
He said the federal treasury board 
was supplying $4,000,000 of the 
capital needed and another $2,000,000 
was being provided by the federal 
Enterprise Development Board.
The provincial B.C. Development 
Corporation was supplying $700,000 
in funding and would bring $900,000 
more to the enterprise. '
Some 200 new jobs will be available 
when the plant goes into operation, 
Curtis said at time of the first an­
nouncement. Planning and procuring 
of materials would begin about July 1, 
he added.
The Trigull was an adaptable air­
craft and could be used as a passenger 
carrier, for ambulance service or for 
cargo. It was easily convertible. It 
would be the fir,si peace-time aircraft 
manufacturing plant on the west coast 
in about 50 years, Curtis observed.
Hazlewood said that the majority of 
the work-force would be recruited 
from around Sidney although some 
experienced aviation workers would 
have to be brought in from outside.
Also involved in the project i.s the 
Grumman Aircraft Corporation in the 
United States which is providing 
technical a.ssistancc and some 
financing, Sales, according to 
Hazlewood, will be concentrated in the 
U,S.
The Trigull can cruise at 160 miles 
an hour for more than 1,000 miles 
carrying 11,250 pounds of passengers 
and freight.
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when notices were received and they did not do so. They 
would be subject to tax penalties of five per cent now, five 
per cent in October and 12 per cent after the new yeai' — 
just like any other taxpayers.
Surely such protests should be more properly addressed 
to the provincial government, said Aid. Peter Grant. The 
Town of Sidney did not increase assessments and, in fact, 
had nothing to do with the hikes and the subsequent rise 
in taxes.
“No,” said Aid. Tregaskis, “we do not accept their 
letters as payment of taxes in full.”
There were two letters from the Hotel Sidney and 
Tregaskis asked that the la.st one listed on the agenda be 
read first. It pointed out that the hotel had recently been 
given permission to change the hours of sale from 9 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. to 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
The second letter listed tax levies against the hotel of: 
$16,752 in 1976; $28,309 in 1977 and $32,037 in 1978.
“We are now paying our tax on the 1977 figure as we 
were to understand there would not be an increase in 
19788 regardless of assessment.
“We are paying $28,309 and hoping this will be the full 
amount of our taxes,” the letter said. A footnote added 
that “Larger hotels in Victoria are paying less than 
$26,000.”
The letter was totally misleading. Aid. Tregaskis said. 
It failed to note that between 1976 and 1977 a whole new 
wing was built on the hotel and that there were extensive 
alternations between’77 and’78.
“You certainly won’t find any large Victoria hotel on 
the waterfront paying as little as $26,000 in taxes. This 
hotel is a poor corporate citizen,” Tregaskis said.
Asking if other hotels, such as the Travelodge, balked 
at paying their taxes, Tregaskis said again that Hotel 
Sidney was a poor corporate citizen “that has caused us 
trouble in other matters.”
Aid. Grant said he thought the hotel management was 
“presumptious” in assuming that there would not be an 
assessment increase in 1978.
Asked how many applicants appeared before the court 
of revision to appeal their assessment acting town clerk 
Ed LeClair said he understood there were only a few — if 
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R. Franklin Terry, 38, of Houston Tc^as, is missing 
and presumed drowned after witnesses .saw a man fall 
from the Queen of Esquimau Ferry between Knapp and 
Piers Island, just off Swartz Bay.
Sidney CMP said a rental vehicle was found after the 
ferry was unloaded and the contents proved to be Terry’s.
Life boats from the ferry and two coa,si guard vcs.sels 
were at tlie .scene, a rescue co-ordination centre 
spokesman in Victoria said.
Police said the man was here on a business trip and 
there are believed to be other witncs.scs to the mishap who 
have not come forward.
Sorting daffodil bulbs in field off Central Saanich are number of employees of G.A. Vantreight.
Prospects bright on the farm front
By Pat Murphy
The hay yield was good, prospects for a 
second cutting are promising and other 
crops on Saanich Peninsula are doing well. It 
looks, in fact, like a good year for 
agriculture.
Such is the word from the farm front.
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture represen­
tative Albert Isfeld who covers the peninsula 
as part of his area, said Monday that where 
sufficient fertilizer was used the hay crop was 
good. It was hard to say just what the yield 
was, he said, but it was probably in the 
neighborho/'^ of two to two-and-a-half tons 
; to'theacre.E',-VV,>E ■ -fE-'-y '
With a decent second and possibly a third 
crop, farmers should take up to four tons to 
the acre over the summer growing season.
There were poor areas, he said, but then 
there always were when the soil was not good 
or the land too dry. The cool spring was a 
help on the peninsula Isfeld said, and the
heat did not start to come on until harvesting 
time: Root crops look good also, the 
representative said, and the potatoes were 
doing well.
Neil Reimer, Tapping Road, who has been 
farming on the peninsula for many years, 
said that he thought the weather was 
reasonably good this year and that he 
managed to get about three tons to the acre 
on the 10 acre he had in hay.
“We need about two inches of rain for the 
second crop,” Reimer said, v
“Some good, some bad,” said John 
Newman another veteran peninsula farmer. 
“Where the land was moist the hay was 
good. A lot of irrigation will be needed to 
bring on a good second cutting if this 
weather lasts.”
Oby Philp, of McDonald Park Road, got 
26'/2 tons off 13 acres which he considered to 
be a pretty good yield for a first crop and 
without irrigation.
In order to get a good second cutting of
hay on the peninsula, Philp said, farmers had 
to use fertilizer heavily and be generous with 
.water. It all hinged, he added, on how these 
elements were used.
Hot weather notwithstanding, crops on the 
peninsula look green and nourishing. As 
evening falls, even along the Pat Bay High­
way, water distribution systems go into 
action.^'y,;.' ,.,e'-.e e'e:" :ee.e,e
Daffodil bulbs are at the sorting stage in 
some fields as farm workers pick them oyer; 
classify them prior to replanting y/hichAvill 
; soon take place.;. ■ .Ey'.; o
It wa^ .not gerierally . recognized,: . Isfeld: 
said, that farming was. a big part of? the 
eebriorny on the peninsula. It was losing put; 
slowly but still was a high production area of 
the province.;-y ,;e'Ee.'’'
yi
Hay? was an important factor in the farm 
economy and whether or not the yield \vas 
good was vital not only to farmers but to 








Extra hydro charges, a two-mill increase in taxes and 
a thrce-ccnt-a-gallon surcharge — that’s what may face 
residents of Central Saanich if a proposal forwarded by 
the B.C. Urban Transit Authority is accepted.
But committee members who discussed the proposal 
Monday night were less than enthusiastic.
“This may be inevitable but its going to change our 
life and make things very difficult,” said Aid. George 
MacFarlane.
“It looks like we are going to be locked into a 
position where we’re forced to annoy people,” he 
added.
In a letter to Central Saanich from Municipal 
Housing Minister Hugh Curtis a proposal for public 
transit was outlined.
In explaining the plan, assistant administrator Gay 
Wheeler told committee that all core municipalities 
including the Highland area and possibly Sookc may be 
included in the trarisit urea,
The letter asked Mayor Jean Butler to recommend 
names of people who could sit on transit commission 
board.
Alderman J.R. sharpe commented; “I haven’t the 
foggiest notion how many people here would use the 
bus. They’re asking u.s to charge into this before we 
havc even viewed t he problem. ”
MacFarlane reminded committee members that there 
used to be a very succc;;sftil transit system operating on 
the peninsula but some years ago the government 
decided to “arbitrarily” buy all the little businesses out 
and operate the system itself. '
MacFarlane charged the government simply told 
businessmen what their buses and shares were worth 
and paid them a sum the government decided upon.
“We know that small individual companies arc more 
economical than large btireaucrocies,” he said.
“What a helluva insult” to come back now and try 
and perform a service which was adequate years ago.
MacFarlane claimed that the service in Central 
Saanich was far superior 50 years ago than it is today.
Under the new scheme, which is not yet fully enlarged 
upon, all residents would have to support the transit 
system by paying increased hydro, gas and tax rates.
Committee members argued that there is no in­
formation in, the proposal as to where the routes would 
run or even if ihero is enough demand in the 
municipality.
Aid. Frank Waring suggested with a smile that it 
might be cheaper just lo .send residents where they want 
logointaxis.
Committee decided lo lake no action in forwarding 
names of members who might sit on the board but 
agreed instead to send .slaff to an information meeling 
'fliursday to "ascertain the level of service for this area 
before we make a definlie committment.”
back in
harbor
“Fersonully, I think It's too damn costly,” sal Aid. 
Percy Lazarz flatly.
“I think the governinent should say what they are 
going to do in terms of subsidizing,” said Mayor 
Butler.
“no”
Oak Bay is one municipality which has already said 
■■ to the government proposal but a clause in the 
government’s plan suggests that mimicipaliiics 
dissenting from joining the system may be coerced,
The Sidney Reviev.^ vcs.scl 
Gunglui slipped into 
Victoria harbour Tuc.sday 
afternoon after a swift 17- 
day crossing from Hawaii.
Official news ship for the 
Captain Cook Bicentennial 
tall ships race, which wu.s lb 
have seen a vast array of 
square-rigged ship.s heading 
for this coast, the Gungha 
instead accompanied 
Canadian naval training 
sliip Oriole and the 7.1-fooi 
racer Graybeard, the only 
vessels in ilie race.
Ihc Gungha, skippered 
by Review publisher John 
Manning, was buck In her 
berth in .Sidney today after 
her speedy return whiclt 
included one 24-hour 
period when the vessel 
made more than 200 miles.
Gale force wintis were 
responsible for the fleet 
voyage.
COMFORT FOR THOSE WHO 
HAVE SLEEP PROBLEMS
THE KEY TO 
GREATER SAVINGS
FLOTATION BID THAT 
DOESN'T EVEN LOOK 
LIKE A WATER BED.
Most people who always wanted a water b^d would sby 
away from purchasing one because of the inherent 
problems a.s.socialcil with Ihc conventional water beds ... 
the Weight, the heatin,g, the sliding sheets, and also its 
incompatibility witltnormal bedroom furniture.
Now Island Furniture has solved all of those things with a 
new idea in water beds. The Life-saver has combined the 
advantages of a flotation system with those of standard 
bedding.
i; ,■
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SCHOOL BOARD REQUEST ANGERS COUNCIL
Sidney council supported the action of its building 
inspector, R.H. Kamikawaji, on Monday night and 
Shoppers Drug Mart, 2341 Beacon, will be required to 
change the illuminated sign on its facade which does riot 
conform to the civic sign bylaw.
In a report to council, the building inspector said that, 
regardless of the interpretation of the bylaw by the 
company. Shoppers Drug Mart did relocate its sign 
without a valid sign permit, thereby violating the bylaw.
A letter from Neon Products Ltd., on behalf of the 
' drug store, stated that the interpretation of the sign type 
i taken by the municipal staff was incorrect. Language in 
1 the sign bylaw did not support Kamikawaji’s position.
J * *
I Aldermen reacted with anger to a request by the
Saanich school board that payment be made for the use 
of school classrooms and other facilities by the recreation 
commission for its summer programs.
. “It took us eight months to hash out a joint-use 
agreement with these people and now they want to change 
it,” said Aid. Jerry Tregaskis. “Its unfair and wrong that 
the board should charge for the use of gymnasiums, 
classrooms or whatever for programs.”
The council moved a resolution of emphatic disap­
proval to the imposition of any charge by the school 
board.
* * ★
The $50,879 tender of Victoria Paving Co. Ltd. for 
paving of certain Sidney streets was chosen as the lowest
of three submitted to council.
Paving will take place bn Malaview, Fifth, Henry, 
Courser and on two parking lots, one on southwest Bevan 
and Second and the other north of the town hall.
•k it -ft
A letter was received by town council in support of the 
proposed mobile home park about which a public hearing 
will take place at Sanscha Hall at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
Mrs. Lola Grieve, 2780 Spencer Road, wrote to say 
that “as a retired nurse and an owner of a mobile home 
for the past two years, I firmly believe this method of 






LEVI’S SUPER WIDE $1 E95
Reg. $25.95 Sale 13






Up To 32.95 sale
$'
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
Listen to CJVI 900 
on your radio dial
At BUTLER BROTHERS We Are Having An
. W@ li0V© ixcess_Stock on a Mwmber of Itoms 
,W@ hoye some Stock fhot is Out of Seoson 
W© hsiv©; some Stock thdt Is Domogeci ’ /
W©' Think we.moy^ hove Something you wont
^Mhmembeti fh® ©r- FRIeyM:; SATiy;JilLY-:14tfl;15tll
'"--I'^Gd^ddfEon .'Speclor'w'lirbe-dn''display in Tronf'^of; out'store. ■ •
SomeVftiieiBargainS Wilt be: >GARi)fel Tffis ‘POWER UAliDEii TCi^ ‘PLYWOODS 
‘COHCRETE Hocks ‘CARPET ‘DOORS Mono ‘DOORS - Bifbid ‘DOOR JAMB
^FENCING ®etc., etc. ' < Shop Early'to 'avoid disappointment
I . Prices are for stock bn hand & some stock^limited.
Charge it at Butler





Cares if you are new in town 
and feel kind of lost; If you've 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wife; If you or' 
someone in your family is 
celebrating a very special oc­
casion ...
The U.S. coast 
guard cutter Eagle 
arrives in Victoria July 
20 as part of the Cap­
tain Cook Bicentennial 
Celebrations. She will 
also join the assembly 
of naval vessels and 
tall ships in Vancouver 
for Sea Festival Cele­
brations July 24-30. 
Seventh in line of coast 
guard cutters to bear 
name Eagle, the vessel 
is used as training ves­
sel for approximately 
195 cadets and instruc­
tors of U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy. At 
present there are 20 fe­
male cadets on board 
Eagle. The ship will be 
open to the public in 
Victorians Inner Har­
bour July 22 and 23 
from 1-4 p.m.
There are at least 320 and probably a 
lot more people in the northern end of 
the Saanich Peninsula who are badly in 
need of improved public commuter 
service to Victoria, says Mrs. Janet 
McNamara.
Mrs. McNamara has done a lot of 
work on transportation in the 
peninsula as aged handicapped co­
ordinator for the Peninsula Com­
munity Association. She made a 
survey not long ago on how many 
people needed subsidized tran­
sportation and found that the need was 
great.
She was even able lo provide a mini-^ 
bus, the capital cost of which would be 
borne by the Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs, but was unable to get 
maintenance support from the 
provincial government even though 
she made repre.scntation to Minister of 
Municipal Affairs Hugh Curtis, and, 
on one occasion, to the provincial 
cabinet as a whole. Consequently, the 
whole proposal fell through.
Her survey showed that there were 
at least 320 people, old age pensioners, 
members of the Silver Threads and 
church members, many of them aged, 
who badly need to get into Victoria, at
Sidney store 
— entered —
An Esquimau man has been charged with breaking and 
entering the Sidney Shoppers Drug Mart, 2341 Beacon, 
after RCMP observed a man in the store after its alarm 
sounded.
A police spokesman said Martin Appleyard, was 
apprehended in the area of the prescription counter 
shortly after 2:25 a.m. Sunday.








A basic guide to the Who, What, Where, When 



























Why should you Shop Canadian?
Every time you buy some thing in<i(lo in 
Cnnadii, you help keep a Canadian working. 
You help keep Canadian money inside 
Canada. You help to O'^pand and strengthen 
Canada's economy.
When you think about it, you help yourself,
W'hen should you Shop Canadian?
Whenever you're satisfied thal the product 
Or service yrni need is
(A) made or grown in Canada and 
(It) of erpial or Irelir'r value and rtualily. 




What is imde In Onada ?
lust alroul everyllilng ytni neetl In help 
you live the life you want.
As the sayinggot's, we fiavr’no liaria- 
lias, but we do nave Apples, Uandagr's, 
Cranes, Drills, ( levators, f urniture, 
Glassw.ire, I tolid.iy resorts, Insul.iiion, 
fewellery, Kilcliert apirliances, I iimiier, 
Mar liinerv, Newspairers, Oliite eqotp' 
merit, riotaloes, (Juilis, Rope. Steel, Hies, 
LJiubrollas, Vaccines, Wines, X-Ray 
equipment. Yarns, and Zippers 










































least once a week.
Many of these people were isolated 
in areas like Deep Cove and Ardmore 
and unable to get to Sidney where they 
could connect with the 10 or more 
Vancouver Island buses which travel 
each day to and from Sidney, some of 
them by circuitous routes.
Mrs. McNamara cited an instance 
where a Deep Cove man who regularly 
provided transportation for a number 
of old and disabled people, recently 
died. His death left the old people 
without transportalioti and “they are 
at their wit’s end.”
There were lots of old people in 
Deep Cove and Ardmore and other 
areas who were in need of rides.
Mrs. McNamara was commenting 
on a talk given recently to the Institute 
of Transport Engineers of Vancouver 
Island by Saanich Aid. Ian Cass in 
which he said that the creation of a 
short-term commuter service to the 
Saanich Peninsula was a major 
priority.
Cass said engineers should devote 
their attention to the preparation of a 
competent technical brief to senior 
government outlining public transit 






Minister Hugh Curtis says 
his ministry will be taking a 
! serious look at instituting a 
staggered transit fare 
system for B.C. ,
Curtis said in an in­
terview following a 
recently-concluded trip to 
Europe he took to study 
transit syste'ms that a 
staggered system might 
include weekly or monthly 
passes and lower fares for 
off-peak hours. j
The minister said after 
the study is complete he will 
be able to make decisions 
on the direction public 
transit/- wilL; take in the 
province 'under tlie 
government’s iiew Urban- 
Transit Authority Act. ' 
Curtis said there is one 
thing he found in his 
European trip that doesn’t 
need -more study to verify 
— that light rapid transit 
(LRT) is not all it is cracked 
uptobe.
“\Jhere is a mythology in 
B.C. which sugge.sts LRT is 























Mon., Thur., Wed.... ,8:30 lo 5:00 
Thnrs. & Frl. ......... 8:30 lo 9:00
Sill........ ............ . ,8:30 lo0:00
Sun......... ................... 10:00 to 5:30
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Charges are pending 
against the driver of a truck . ( 
whicl: was involved in.an 
accident at the corner of i 
Ml. Newton Cross Road 
and Central Saanich at 4:15 
p.m. Monday. '
Central Saanich police 
said the driver of a truck, 
William Burden, 40, of 
8712 Baunc Terrace, was in 
collision with a motorcycle 
driven by Bradley 
Dulemplc. 19, of 209 7840 
l.oclvsidc,
Dutemple was ircalcd at 
Saanicli Peninsula Hospiial 
for minor injuries. T
WINNING NUMIBERS FOR JUNEIW
Who should Sliop Canadian?
(vt'iv (l.iy. '""''I o' ui b.ivi’ lilt* I lioH’t', 
Whelhi'i wo'ri' liuying nmceric), for ilie 
boino 01 supplu's (or luo.ini's't, l.iriii or 
iridnslrv.
If I'.idi of im .idilod ooly $10 ,1 wook lo 
('.lo.fili.m oi.uk' yiufv h.is/'.. C”,ui.ul.i 
would 1)0 over 10 liillion doll,hi, bettor
Who shoulil 
Vdu should,
orl in |usi one y(.M 
................ ll lUiop C.in,i(lli:iii?
Where docs it say Made In Canada?
Sonu'tlinos it doesn't. Sometimes a sign says 
I't'l’iodiK o ol I',1.1." (,)r "H.C.. Apple," or 
"I’.ibriqee' .ui (Jiieher" or "M.\tle in M.inlloh.i" 
(ll "New Hiuoswir k S.udines" nr "Cirown hy 
S.isk.iu hew.in I .irtners" or "A prodm I of 
Albi'ilii" or "t resit from Nesvfoiindl.md" or 
".VI,iniif.ii,lured in Oiil.iiio'' or "Nov.i Sr oll.i.
I oltsler,"
1 he point IS. il you l.ike ihe Iroulile lo find 
i)Ul, v'Hi o.irt loiJ.illy lell,
And, if it's m.ide .inywlieie in the leu , 
I’loviiiiesni the leifiloiies, ills m.ide In 
C.inarl.i,
Provincial june 25 draw
$i IVULLION WINNING NUMBERS
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Jack Homer, Jack Hotnei'y Minister mitiiilre .
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS 
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lost 4 digits win 
'iasni'dTgTtli win'
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GRADUATION GRAFFFITI
Students like to make their mark
Saanich school board chairman Rubymay Parrott 
doesn’t condone “graduation graffiti’’ but she doesn’t 
think it’s vandalism. Rather, she says, it’s sheer youthful 
exuberance — “the desire of graduate students to make 
their mark.’’
. Painted slogans on public property at the time of high 
school graduation seems to be something young people 
are doing all over, Parrott said Monday.
“They’re doing it all over Canada and the United 
States. It’s certainly not unique to this part of the world 
and certainly not to Parkland secondary which seems to 
be coming under the hammer at this time,’’ she said.
Furthermore, she said, it is not correct to assume that 
all high school graduates are in favor of the practice of 
inscribing slogans on walls, usually with aerosol pressure 
paint cans.
“1 know for a fact,’’ Parrott said, “that many of the 
students get angry at the custom — particularly when the 
kudent body as a whole seems to be blamed for the ac­
tions of a few.
It should also be noted, Parrott said that, in most 
cases, student councils of the graduating school bore the 
cost of repairing the damage.
A switch on the usual practice was when student 
painters from Spectrum, in Victoria travelled to Parkland 
where a slogan was painted. Fortunately the defaced wall 
had a first coat of paint and was due for a second so the 
damage was easily repaired.
North Saanich Aid. Robert Thompson said recently 
that the principal of Parkland secondary should be held 
responsible for the defacement of public and private 
property by the school’s graduating class.
As a result of Thompson’s criticism North Saanich
council’s B Committee recommended to council that a 
letter be written to the Saanich .school board and 
Parkland principal Joe Lott with a view to organizing 
students to repaint the defaced areas.
Thompson said students painted slogans in several 
areas including a wall of the legion in North Saanich, 
Eaton’s parking lot in Victoria, in Sidney and at the foot 
of Mills Road.
“It’s disgraceful,’’ Thompson said. “1 think the 
complaint should rest on the principal of Parkland school 
who was responsible for putting them out on the market 
as such and I don’t think it’s fair.’’
In several areas of Victoria walks and other public 
property have been defaced by painted slogans.
¥ 4 ■¥■
Parkland graduates left 
their mark on Sidney town 
hall recently with in­
scription on yellow stucco, 
also on abutment at West 
Saanich Road near airport, 





" Central Saanich com- 
Thittee has agreed to 
'■ recommend council pay 
• Victoria lawyers Pearlman 
‘ and Lindholm $5,865.55 — 
and they agree it is money 
"well .spent.
■■ Assistant administrator 
‘Gay Wheeler explained 
Monday that a group of 
, architects which calls itself 
A.R.E.N.A. launched an 
action against Central 
■ Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney for not using the 
firm’s plans in construction 
of the Panorama Leisure 
.^'Centre.^; ’
Wheeler said the tidy sum 
'was being paid b^^^ the ’ 
lawyers had succeeded in 
having the case dropped 
. against Central Saanich.
“We’re having to pay all 
that just to get out of it,” 
said Mayor Jean Butler.
■ The plaintiff withdrew its 
case against only Central 
Saanich just before the 





The municipal well at 
Island View Beach is 
contaminated, Central 
.'Saanich recreation com- 
'mittcc was told Monday 
night.
I It was considered im- 
. po.ssiblc to improve the 
? water so all the taps have 
been removed and no 
Itiriher water will be 
available, said Gay 
' Whcclor, assistant ad­
ministrator.
Committee chairman 
.I'.R. Sharpe speculated thal 
ihe contamination may 





its on the way to everywhere
On your way to a new home? The Hillside branch has Westcoast mortgages, up to 
8 pm weeknights.
On your way to graduation? We have savings and chequing plans just right for you'i
On your way to retirement? Westcoast’s Prime 55 gives you aTjcomplete money! 
management programme with interest, and none ol the usual cheque or service 
charges.
We even have insurance representatives to help plan protection for your home and 
family, Drop by the Hillside branch soon ... it's on the way lo everywhere.
WESTCOAST SAVBf^GS CEEDIT UMIOU
Better than money in the bank.
770 Hillside at Blanshard, 388«7545
Mon,,Tuos.. Wed. 10-5:30 1 hirrsday, Friday 10 (5;00 Saturday 0:30
Late night mortgage hrxirs till B wrjokniqhts
Canada’s most respected 8 year old whisky. 








WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Resenie The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFECTIVE: JULY 6 - JULY 9
Mmr
FAMILY PAK
Pork Steak Pork Choppettes




Chicken Breasts Pioneer Bacon
SMOKED
Pork Picnics
WHOLE OR SHANK END
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Beef Steak j 
Tomatoes |
7.99’ 59’x^xBsk. ^ W - d9^ ' 1^#lb. •■j
DARE
Cookies


















1 lb. 6 oz.
WESTERN FAMILY McCAIN
Pepperoni Pizza































LETTERS TO THE EOITOR -
Informed public reflects healthy electorate
Editor, The Review:
: Mr. Bruce Obee’s letter to the editor postulating 
(amongst other things) that the public does not want to 
read about municipal council news, smacks of ignorance 
and arrogance. Ignorance in that — as anyone knows — 
an informed public reflects a responsible and healthy 
electorate. Arrogant in that Mr. Obee implies media 
professionals are in essence “manipulators” for their 
owners the publishers, rather than contributors to an 
iiifomed public.
* Madam editor, your paper has given very good general 
and, at times, specific coverage of the various local
; Hoping for park
- iri Sidney
Editor, The Review:
1 It is disappointing to learn there are objectors to the 
rhobile home development and I hope Sidney council will 
not be swayed by them.
1 These people have surely not visited or lived in a mobile 
park such as the lovely ones in Oregon or California or 
the term “ghetto-ization” would not be used.
- We have spent at least sue weeks each winter for the last 
12 years in these parks, and have been hoping there would 
soon be one in the Sidney area.
- Mobile home park living, affords activities and a social
life and security that one can not find in most other 
developments.' We enjoy bicycle riding, swimming, 
therapy pool, exercise classes, hobbies, coffee parties, 
card nights, bingo, pot luck suppers, and other social 
occasions as dances and Xmas parties. '
People without partners can have a pleasant time 
vyithout having to leave the park, and retired couples can 
pass the lawn cuttig and gardening and care of a house on 
to someone younger.
The traffic in areas of mobile paks has not been a 
problem — because people are happy in their en­
vironment and do not have the same need to go 
elsewhere.
Mobile home owners pay their fair share of taxes 
through park management and pad rental. Why deprive 
those who wish to live in this way of an opportunity? 
Those wishing to spend a month or more in the south, can 
leave their mobile in the security of a park with much less 
vyorry than leaving a house and property standing alone.
A mobile home park is needed in the Sidney area and a 
great many of us are looking forward to residing there. 
Such a park properly maintained would be a credit to the 
community, and those protesting it must surely be un­
familiar with the pleasnt life it affords.
' V'Tsobel Hoover ^ 
V 2066 Teal Road 
''Sidney
municipal councils. More recently, however, a plethora 
of advertising has supplanted the news columns. It would 
appear that if your new policy is to initiate the “throw 
away” syndrome of the defunct “Victorian”, then 
perhaps paying subscribers should be given their just due 
in the form of proper, accurate and dispassionate 
coverage of the peninsula municipal scenes. Perhaps this 
balance would ensure your deficit in the non-news area.
You know, Madame editor, people really do want to 
know what their local mayors and aldermen are doing, 
and they appreciate those that keep in touch either 
personally or through the media. It would appear that
Mr. Obee’s “professional” provincial and federal 
politicians are the ones that are out of touch — as recent 
events in the USA and across the country would indicate. 
Perhaps if Mr. Obee were to once more take up an in­
terest in the local scene and get in touch, then he could 







Editor, The Review;V ; -;
Re: Sidney’s mobile park
I'.; .p"', y " :y
« iParents living on the west 
side of Patricia Bay High­
way oh Weiler Avenue at 
the public meeting held 
recently expressed their 
concern for the safety of the 
children due to the extra 
flow of traffic when the 
mobile park is established.
The mayor and council of 
Sitlney have stated that 
^eilcr Avenue west is to be 
irnptoved and sidewalks put 
iitt ■
■This would surely make 
the people who are opposed 
tb^ this mobile park feel 
rtipre secure for the safely 
of the children.
wonder if thc.se con­
cerned parents know how 
many of tlteir children who 
are let off tlte bus on Weiler 
and Lockside jump the 
barrier on tlte Patricia Bay
an-)mset
Highway instead Of using 
the overpass? ;
Also hovk' many know 
that their children play on 
the overpass with trikes, 
b i k e s, skateboards, 
wagons, etc?
Let’s face facts, if the 
concerned parents would 
educate the children on 
traffic hazards and teach 
them the rules and safety of 
the road, their worries 
would be much less.
This mobile park when 
built will be a real asset to 
Sidney and something we 
will all be proud of.
As to water and sewer for 
this project, surely Sidney 
council would not support 
this venture if they had any 
doubts that our systems 
could not handle the extra 
load.
Stanley G. Walling, 







For the first time in its 
history the Victoria 
Presbytery of the United 
Church of Canada, which 
includes Sidney, has elected 
a woman as chairman.
Mrs. Jara Smith who hris 
been active in the 
presbytery for a number of 
years has had experience of 
the church in the wider 
sense, having been a 
delegate to general council. 
In addition, with her 
husband the Rev. Geoffrey 
Smith, she has served the 
church overseas for 20 years 
in West China and Zambia.
.At its June meeting at 
Camp Pringle the church 
accepted Bob Humble and 
Duncan Larsen as can­
didates for the ministry.
WEATHER SUAAMARY
Temperatures Rain nil
Max. (July 7) 22.5“C Snow nil
Min. (July 5) e.a-c Total for year 363.6 mm
Mean 15.600 Sunshine 72.3 hrs.
Total 1055.9 hri.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. 21.1'X Max. Temp. (July 7) 22 “C
Record Min. (July 3/42) 21.1®C Min. Temp (July 5 & 10) 10°C
MeonMin. ' 10.5°C Min on Grass (July 5. 6, 7 a 8) 6“C
Record Min (July 5/77) 4.8<>C Precipitation 328.9 mm
Mean 16.1 °C Sunshine 73.5 hrs.
Precipitation 425.6 mm
THE TIDE GOSDE
Brought to you through the courtesy ofwkqU manm
new and used » sail and power»
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Restluivcn)
Times shown are “Standard Times”. 
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0515 5.0 1105 7.3 1530 6.4 2230 10.7
Fri. 0600 4.1 1315 7.8 1630 7.4 2255 10.7
Sat. 0645 3.0 1445 8.6 1750 8.2 2335 10.7
Sun. 0725 2.0 1545 9.4 1900 8.8
Mon. 0020 10.7 0810 T.l 1630 10.1 2020 9.1
Tue. 0105 10.7 0900 .4 1710 10.6 2130 9.0
Wed. 0150 10.6 0945 .1 1755 10.9 2225 8.7
CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice
this Weekend
















Land preservation just a hoax
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812
Safety hike course
capital region SAFETY COUNCIL 
Editor, The Review:
The Capital Region Safety Council is again running a 
safe bicycling course during July and August.
‘ The cour.se is available to all children aged 6 - 14-years- 
old. It consists of three, two-hour lessons (one hour of 
lecture and films, one hour of practical training). Cost 
per child is $1.150 which covers the cost of handbooks, 
tests and other printed materials handed out. Four 
courses are offered at the Saanich police station and two 
courses at tlte Colwood Tom Thumb Safety Village.
Inir registration call the Capital Region Safety Council 
at 478-9.584 or visit cither the Hillside or Mayfair Malls 
June 26, 28, 29 and .36from lOn.m. - 5 p.m. and June27, 
10 a.m.-12 noon and 1 - 5 p.m.
'' Pam Taylor, 
Capital Region 
Safety Council
III Sidmiy Vtintouvm alond, HX,
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Editor, The Review:
People who complain about the high cost of meat, 
vegetables and fruit might be interested in the recent 
actions of the Agricultural Land Reserve Commission. 
It’s a powerful government institution set up with great 
fanfare a few years ago. We all pay taxes for its em­
ployees and we are told they are there to preserve 
agricultural land. What a hoax!
Just a few days ago, in case you are interested in local 
changes to the countryside, 33 acres near the airport were 
taken out, to have a mobile home park instead of a 
productive, farm there, and the next thing, 16 acres in 
North Saanich down the drain to be cut up, for high 
priced building lots and asphalt.
Councils, regional boards and land commissions all 
pay lip service to the concept that agricultural land needs 
to be protected and left intact for the future. But when 
money talks, when developers put on the pressure, they 
topple over, and before the public realizes what has 
happened another chunk of green pasture is no longer 
there.
Tells council 
to take bike ride
The land commission even employed a soil expert, a 
young man who knows what he is talking about. He 
walks over the fields, he takes soil samples, he tests them 
and assesses the land Class 2, with all sorts of agricultural 
productivity potential..
On his recommendation the application to take the 
land out of the agricultural reserve was rejected twice, 
because one assumes the land was too good to be 
sacrificed. The third time the powers that be, who 
probably never left their desks, decided the land was no 
good and granted the application. What happened 
between two rejections and the final approval is 
anybody’s guess.
But our little man, the courageous soil expert, a man of 
integrity and conviction, a rare example these days of 
double-talk didn’t keep his mouth shut. So, what hap­
pened: They fired him!
Hcrta Hnrtinnnslicnn 
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One Service Only 
St. Paul’s 11:00 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
r , Service &
SundaySchoor 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd.
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1 notice that in the 
municipal ncw,sletter, 
received today, that under 
“Major New Works” for 
street improvements 
nothing is,mentioned about 
spending any money on 
Oakville 7\ve. between 5th 
St. and the ball parks.
This road handles 
lumdreds of cars per week 
for mens' softball, Little 
League, etc, and ha,s been 
as bumpy as can be for 
years.
Being a regular bicycle
Concern
appreciated
Editor, The Rcvicwi 
I wish to lake this op- 
poriuniiy to publicly tx- 
press my appreciation to 
Sidney’s elected mayor and 
council for tltelr decision to 
reassess public concern, 
through the rescheduling of 
the most controversial 
mobile liornc park public 
hearing. .
Daryl W. Ashby 
9490 Greengkde Road, 
Eitdney
rider in the area, I would 
invite the male members of 
council to get on their 
bikes, get on to Oakville 
Avc. off 5th, leave the 
weight of their bodies on 
tlicir bike seats, not on the 
balls of their feet, and 
‘ perhaps sec if they could 
upgrade this street. If this 
costs more money, reduce 









A great big tliank you
from a Sidney Review 
siibscfibcr for a very good 
write up about Sidney Day,s 
just licid and the many 
pictures of the events.
Keep np the good work 
whcnoccasionsari.se.
Mrs. Marl# King 





A national news item just 
licard - more money 
honowed lo prop up oiir 
dollar. And a stray thought 
of mine. What a different 
world liad wc disarmed in 
1956 as proposed by 
Kruslicliev at ilic U.M.
rhese stray iliouglits arc 
liellisli. If somelhing is not 
done quickly, wliai of my 
grcat’grandchildren and 
otliers yet unborn? If I, a 
rcsponsiiile per,son am at 
times exasperated enougit 
to say ”oli hell, let’s gel it 
over” what of tlie nuidmen 





During I97K the town of 
l ull view in liu; Peace River 
disiriet will be cekhraling 
its (iolden Jubilee -- ilic 
Stlih annii'orMiry nf (Iia 
foiiiuling of (he town with 
(he arrival of (he railroad in
We will he eelebr.'iting 
our Jubilee during (he week 
of Augusi 7 (0 13 wiili a 
greui vaiic(y of activities, 
social, cttlinral and sports
evenis,
Although wc have sent 
out nearly 2,(KX) invitations 
to former residents, wc 
know it is not possible to 
reach evcryoiio who has 
lived in I'airvievvtitat way. 
We liope (liiit (Itrough 
your paper we may reach 
some of our former neigh­
bours wlio liiivc not yet 
heard of the .lubilcc and 
extend an invitation to iliom 
to come lionic for tlte 
festivities.

















9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper








Jesus said ' 7 am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME
PASTOR HE. DA WES- 
656-6940
Letters to tlte editor 
should he on subjects 
of general Interest, 
brief and to ihe paint 
and preferably typed. 
The Review reserves 
the right to edit letters 
for brevity and good 
imte. All letters must 
be signed hy the writer 





V 10469 UeNthiiven Dr. 
until new cliurch is built
Sunday,July 16,1978 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m, Mike and 
Olga Lapka, Ministry to 
Slavic peoples,




7:30 p.m, Bible Study























OUR LA OY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 




Sunday Masses 10:15 
II . 01. * 11; 15 in.
Wcekilay Masses 9:00 
a.m.
Anglican Church ol Cnnodo
THE PARISH 





























Praise Meeting; Wed. 





Oakville & Third, Sidney 




11:15 a.m/ FAMILY 
SEIWICE 
followed hy refresh, 
mcnis witli an official 





Rev. Robert Sunnnm 
656-4870 656-5322
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as a matter of fact . By Pat Murphy
Can you imagine Queen Victoria or Queen Mary 
going into fits of the giggles? It’s enough to blow your 
mind but, apparently, it did happen — and not in­
frequently.
With Queen Victoria especially one conjures up a 
picture of dreadful solemnity and unrelieved gloom but, 
according to a new book (Queen Victoria Goes to the 
Theatre by George Rowell: Elek 6.95 pounds.) she was a 
keen student of the drama and almost every other kind 
of entertainment. She particularly enjoyed circuses and 
•was delighted to learn that The Drury Lane Pantomine 
of 1838 included a turn by Van Amburgh’s lions.
She recorded in her journal that “despite an awful 
squint of the eyes” Van Amburgh grappled with the 
•animals, threw them to the ground while they angrily 
roared and then lay on them.
“It’s quite beautiful to see and makes me wish I could 
do the same,” was the wistful and mind-boggling 
comment made by the queen.
In a column in the New Statesman, Arthur Marshall 
says that the grumpy, sulky and legendarily unamused 
lady vanishes to be replaced by the great enjoyer and 
laugher that she undoubtedly was. “We were all in fits 
of laughter,” is a regular journal entry and “How you 
have made me laugh!” she said to Mrs. Bancroft after a 
performance at Balmoral. “It is so nice to be merry.”
Her theatrical and operatic tastes were entirely 
catholic and, to her, anything was worth trying. She 
went to Henry V, Lucia di Lammermoor, Figaro and 
O’Flanagan and the Fairies (whatever that may have 
been).
. The .frequency of her visits was astonishing. By 1852 
she had been to Her Majesty’s Theatre, one of many 
small London theatres, more than 350 times. She went 
to first nights constantly and had for the cast at least, a 
rather disturbing habit of “dropping in” for an act of 
this or a scene of that.
She conceived a strange fancy for the versatile 
Frederick Robson who could act, dance and sing and, 
from one play, she garnered a useful phrase which she
passed on to her eldest daughter in a letter:
“Now goodbye my dearest, and as Papa says ‘Keep 
up your pecker,’ meaning ‘keep up your spirits.’”
With the death of Albert, Victoria’s theatre-going 
was over. Instead the theatre came to her at whatever 
inconvenience to the players. And there had always been 
ceaseless family amateur theatricals, with the future 
Edward VII doing good work in a German version of 
Red Riding Hood.
“Bertie did his part of the Wolf particularly well,” 
wrote his proud mother of this very early example of 
type-casting.
Queen Mary, too, knew how to abandon seriousness 
and, when it wasn’t too intellectually taxing, enjoyed 
the theatre. She and George V went three times to 
“Rose Marie” and was much taken by a warm and witty 
satirical revue- staged a stone’s throw from Brompton 
Road at the little Bolton’s theatre. There she was on 
three occasions thumping out the rhythm of the livelier 
tunes with her parasol.
Before her first visit a tactful lady-in-waiting wrote to 
say that none of the fairly risque material in the per­
formance need be changed, which enabled gifted Billy 
Milton to sing a number called: “I’m the only Fakir on 
the Pier” the second line of which went on “And I’m 
feeling decidedly queer.”
Marshall recalls that he saw Queen Mary on a more 
formal occasion, the ballet which reopened Covent 
Garden after the war, a very regal figure in the royal 
box.
During the second interval, keen to discover who was 
occupying the box next to her Queen Mary eased herself 
and her bust forward clearly bent on peering round the 
pillar. At the same moment the bejewelled occupant of 
the adjacent box decided to see how things were going in 
the royal box and similarly eased herself into position.
The two faces met dramatically, eyeball to eyeball 
and, Marshall says: “I have seldom seen two such 
startled ladies. Both heads shot back and thereafter they 
kept to themselves. ’ ’
BOOK CHAT
Thrill seekers may be disappointed
Readers of this new book will probably fall into three 
bfoad groups — those who are intrigued by the title and 
devour anything written by celebrities, those who have 
read the serialized chapters in the weekend papers and
By
Mary Kierans
hope for more revelations, and those who are devoted 
fans of Arthur Hailey.
;The first group may well be satisfied, for the book, 
contains chapters that outline Hailey’s childhood, his 
early struggles as a writer, his years of editorial and 
promotion work in Toronto, the showing of his 
television plays, and the publication of his first novel.
Additional insights are given into Hailey’s work habits, 
personality and research methods.
The second group, the thrill-seekers, might be 
disappointed for, although many personal intimacies are 
revealed, most of the best has already been serialized in 
the papers. It is the reaction of the third group, the loyal 
fans, that is the most difficult to judge. They will be 
attracted by both the' author’s and the subject’s name. 
For some of his more conservative readers the account of 
Hailey’s extra-marital affairs and lifestyle might be a jolt.
For those readers of less conservative tastes, the book is 
all the jacket promises — a story, sometimes indiscreet 
but told with great affection, warmth and humour. Sheila 
Hailey reveals herself as an invididual in her own right 
with a strong will and personality.
I Married a Best Seller is a new addition to the regional 





Emily Carr is often 
depicted as a rebel, unique 
in vision, eccentric in 
nature. This, however, is at 
the expense of historical 
accuracy. She was keenly 
aware of those artists 
around her, both in Vic­
toria and across Canada.
Emily Carr and Those 
Around Her, an exhibition 
currently on display 
through Aug. 13 seeks to 
correct this by showing a 
wide sampling of her 
contemporary Victoria and 
British Columbia artists 
who have been over­
shadowed by her 
posthumous reputation, it 
is hoped the exhibition will 
set her work in an honest 
artistic context.
Among the dozens of 
artists in the exhibition are 
Ina D.D. Uhthoff, W.P. 
Weston, Mildred Valley 
Thornton, Charles .lohn 
Collings and Nell Brad­
shaw.
The e.xhibition provides 
an overview of Victoria’s 
early painters — a more 
balanced perspective of the 
period in which Emily Carr 
worked.
If you are serious about 







By GORDON GIBSON, 
B. C. Liberal leader
' The “lottery war’ which is presently being waged 
between the politicians in Ottawa and Victoria is just the 
latest flap in.the lottery .system.
.^The real disgrace, in my view, is still the outrageous 
amounts going into advertising these lotteries by 
governments, creating a “something for nothing” 
psychology and a gambling atmosphere.
It is ironic that while the public is calling for a tax 
revolt, an estimated eight million Canadians spent about 
$890,000,000 in 1977 on a voluntary tax called lotteries. 
In 1977 the three major lotteries operating in B.C. sold 
over 32 million tickets with each British Columbian aged 
15 or over, spending an average of $34 each.
Wliatevcr you think of lotteries, the money which goes 
into advertising them is totally unjustified. Within B.C. 
last year about $1,4 million was spent to advertise the 
Provincial and the Express lotteries alone.
While you may not feel that you would jump up froip 
the biirbcr’s chair and kiss your barber (as the ud would 
have it), those commercials still raise false hopes when 
you are dealing with odds of 500,000 to one of winning 
one million dolltirs, That means that 499,999 persons end 
up with shattered dreams.
Wherever governments have gone into the lottery 
business, it has been evident that advertising has to in­
crease to maintain the revenue levels to which the 
government has become accustomed. One perceptive 
Njl A brought this point up on May 1.1974, when the act 
legalizing lotteries was being debated in the legislature.
That Ml.,A said: “Lotteries are not likely to be 
significant sources of government revenue in relation to 
tottil revenue, and stability of lottery revenues can he 
obtained only with constant promotion, And there’s the 
ritb, ' ■"
'k -k if
“Once the lotteries are started, and every province in 
running lotteries, as in the ea.stern United States, we get to 
the position that the government, to maintain that 
revenue, increases the promotion, increases the 
frequency, until in fact the true intent of the lottery is lost 
and in the search for money we have daily lotteries and a 
disproportionate amount of the money going into 
promotion and advertising, and the people aren’t 
receiving the taxation benffits, and the winner is getting 
less and less of the purse.”
The MLA who gave that speech was Bill Bennett. The 
act was opposed by the Socreds, the Liberals and one 
NDP backbencher.
Bennett’s fears are becoming reality. The cost of ad­
vertising lotteries which has been paid for by the lotteries 
branch of the provincial secretary’s ministry has in­
creased from $299,436 in 1976-77 to an estimated 
$580,000 for the current fiscal year, This is over and 
above the money being spent by the Western Canada 
Lottery Foundation and the Intcr-Provincial Lottery 
Corporation, whose advertising budgets are presently at 
about $1 ,(XX),000 per year and increasing as well.
Lotteries, as a tax, arc extremely regressive. It is those 
with lovver incomes who arc buying most of the lottery 
tickets and with them they are buying the false hopes and 
hsattcred dreams.
I’ll agree that lottery profits arc going toward some 
vuluable projects (although the value of the recent 
acquisition of a tall ship must be questioned) but if those 
projects are so whorthwhile then we should be looking at 
financing them from other sources.
JOHN NEUFELI)
Mr. r«rry Kolly, Go,ioral Snloi 
MonaHOi ol Ihunijoibiid Yaclil 
Salof., onnountoi. llio op, 
jKjtnioionl ol Mr, John Noufold 
oi wilmmrm aiul Yatlil lifokoi ul 
(lit) Wn^lpoit Motino on walor 
loi.otion,
John NowlokI hoi, lioun in Iho 
Autoinolivo (t Marino biJUlnoi.r. In 
VKtoiia & Iho Suonit.h 
aroo tinr.o l')65.
John invitiifi yoti to coll otr him lor 
any ol your buying or r.ol|inn ol 
ni Miilbnn' n..inh. r.t
llllJNHEUBIUI) 
YACHT SALES 
WESI POKT MARINA 
656-5832






Three objectives of a 
good diet: to reduce loyour 
desired weight, to remain 
lioaliy while doing it, and to 
adopt a healthy lifestyle
PLMTIME CLOTHING
'4





















JEANS 7-14, llOWiCK, GYPSY, REGULAR 
OR con ON duck ^11^^
BOVS A. GIRLS 4-6X
T-SHIRTS
15%.SIZES 7-14 A ^VOFF REGULAR PRICE 
SUNDRESSES * OUTITTS 2-14 
FHOMSS.W
LONELY LUTFY NIGHTIES m 
PYJAMAS ALL SIZES 20%oFF 
MANY OTHER OUTSTANDING VAlUESf 
2468 BEACON AVE. 6!56.245S
W«ighl lo»« In rallini), Uming A ttimrrrlna will iru rnaur lht» pnt t; (..tr lb
Island View Freezer Ltd.
















1 lb. package 1-llLSx' 





48 fi. oz. tin
fi For Salads. ^I Sandwiches, ^ T | Q
32 fi. oz. jar & @ A ^
k Peas & Carrots 
k Mixed Vegetables 
★ Green Peas
Frozen. Your Choice_ _ _ _
Bel-Air
bag
★ Green Peas Town House
★ Cut Green Beans
★ Gut Wax Beans
Fancy Quality 14 fi. oz. tin 
Your Choice r . ; , 
Whfte
1.00















Package of 12..^_ _ _
Taste Tells
I \ Bm ‘‘L ' ||1|J|L'





















f V EACH 1
WIENERS 301 il, GRADE A 1




^ : EACH 1
lb.
B.C. Grown 
No. 1 Grade lbs.
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.6- acre lot with possible sea 
views. $30,900.00.
NO STEP
Briglit 3 bedroom no step 
home close to shopping & 
senior Citizens- Centre, 
$52,000.00
FULL BASEMENT 
3 bedrooms, full basement 
home on quiet cul de sac. 




Clean 5 bedroom home in 
Sidney with sea glimpses. 
Family room. Home 
features 2 fireplaces and 
large sundeck. New MLS 
$63,000.00
RANCHER
Semi waterfront, 1540 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom, plus den, 
ranch style home on semi 
waterfront lot, plus extra 
beach property. Drive in 
garage. $93,500.00
89114 PENDER PARK 
PLACE
Custom designed 2400 sq. 
ft. executive, all cedar 
home, surrounding a 348 
sq. ft. privacy atrium. Tfie 
home features living room 
and dining room separated 
by double rock fireplace 
that is open to both rooms. 
Big kitchen with island 
cooking area. Family room, 
with used; brick fireplace. 
Large master bedroom with 
unique ensuite and walk in 
closet. i b o u b 1 e J ga r age,; 
Bea u t i f ul; seawie wsv J 
Reduced to $121,500.00 
f MLS.















• WATERFRONTh- ■■ 1'^:
::.;OPEN'h6iJSE:^;-^':- '
SAT. 1:30 ttyAP.i^. : 
8413 LOCHSIDE DRIVE r 
See this quality-built home. 
Only 1 Vi years old, 
featuring living room with 
floor-to-cciling rock 
fireplace. Separate dining 
room, large kitchen with . 
adjoining. utility room. 
Three bedrooms. (The 
deluxe master bedroom has 
a three-piece ensuite). Full 
basement. Extras include 
. intercom, vacuum system 
and thermopanc windows; 
seijaratc double garage and 
paved parking area. 
Situated on a large wooded 
property. MLS








Aftlmore Drive north 
nearly one acre of treed 
seclusion wiili private drive,
It bedrooms, 2 batlts, large 
living room with brick 
hcaialator fireplace. Walk 





.3 YEARS OLD 
i.argc family homo. ,3 
bathrooms, sauna, 2 brick 
rircplaces, one-lhird acre, 
tlonble garage, large, 
iuiuleek, private drive, 







Close to Beacon Ave. 8 yr. 
pUl, 2 bcdioom bimgtdow,
lEst. 19121 
2444 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 
BRENTWOOD BAY 
Very attractive no-step 
home on a quiet treed lane. 
Three bedrooms, living 
room with rock fireplace, 
modern kitchen, separate 
utility, luxurious vanity 
bath. Built in vacuum 
,system, quality finish 
throughout. Lovely cedar, 
rock and stucco exterior. 
$63,900. MLS 32408. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Busy fabric and wool shop 
in an excellent location. 
Ideal for the woman who 
-knits and sews as a hobby. 
All details provided upon 
request. MLS 32773.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Lovely home in a beautiful 
area. Large, treed lot with 
sea glimpses, immaculate 
three bedroom full 
basement home. Big double 
garage attached. A delight 
to show, listed at $81,500. 
MLS 34109.
. ; SIDNEY BARGAIN • '
A one bedroom unit in 
Marina Park complex. 
Ideal for a working couple 
or single, and priced at only 
$25,000. MLS 34111.
'■JUST LISTED 
Ideal home for retired 
couple in Sidney. Stucco 
exterior, hardwood floors, 
separate garage, nice lot. 
Only $34,000. MLS 34232.
; For information on any of 
the above listings, csdl; ^
./ ■ MRS. E. FARGUHAE-"^ 
.SON —6S6-5m / .
CLOSETOSEA- ' ' 
$36,9©0 —SIDNEY 
This; newly decorated 2 
bedroom home is just one 
block from the sea. It 
comes with stove,- washer 
and dryer, new roof, 
separate garage and many 
extras. MLS 33873.
PAUL HYATT 656-3150 




2 Bdrm. spacious and clean. 
Separate garage. $39,900.
3 Bdrm. part basement, 
spotless, including 4 ap­
pliances, drapes and rugs. 
Just $51,900.
COIN LAUNDRY and dry 




GARAGE — Service 
Station for sale or lease. 
Excellent location, owner 
retiring.
For information on Sidney 
Properties call, GRAHAM 
J. DARBY, 656-5626 J.H, 





Cosy, 5-bcdroom home, 2 
fireplaces.
—3.3 acres, groomed by 
experts. Parking area and 
roads all paved;
—Year round crock running 
through properly;
—Many oulbuildings in- 
:luding stable;
—There's something for' 
everyone in Ihc family on 
tills fine property.




PEMBERTON HOLMFS : 
:384-8124'
■;,.TOR ALL your""




, Resi 656-2023 or ' ■ ■ ,
T'';;'';'^.'1;'/656-6lsi''V-'::;;-i'vVr':
; : - SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
LOTS FOR SALE v ;; 
Waterfront property in 
Deep Cove. 50 x 185 (av.) 
Water is in. Peres. $39,900.
BRENTWOOD
LOTS
The last on Marchant Rd., 
near the sea, treed, ser­
viced.
2-6100 sq. ft. -$23,000 




COTTAGE BY THE SEA: walch iho 
Forrios como ond go. 3 bedroom no 
foundation house with F,P. asking 
S58.500. Diivo by 0647 Fust St. 
Sidney. Then phone owner ot 656- 
47‘55, For oppointmont to see inside.
I 7 I f
SEAVIEW LOT in Sidney, roody lor 
development. Cuf-de-soc location. 
S28.000. Phone 656-3543.28^1
PRITCHARD, B.C. Acreage located 
midway Kamloops and Chase. 10- 
aero parcels $25.OCX). Subdivision 
approval applied for. Illustrated 
brochure. BIRCH HILLS RANCHETTES. 
Box 66, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K3. 28-1
SOUTH SIDNEY S bedroom74 yeor old
home. High bosement, carport, 1'/7 
baths, sundeck, backing on to 
Brethour Pork, Owner will finance to 
low down payment or use $2500. B.C. 
Gront on low price ol $47,500. 656- 
2804. 28-1
WEST SAANICH ROAD. 1.6 acres, 
rented cottage, 2 or 3 bedroom 
house. 600 sq. ft. workshop. $68,500. 
Phone 652-2836 or 656-5773. 28-1
WEST SAANICH ROAD. 1.6 acres. 
Rented cottage. 2 or 3 bedroom 
house; 600 sq. ft. workshop. $68,500. 
Phone 652-2836 or 656-5773 . 25-1
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on four 
landscaped commercial lots. Dawson 
City. Heated double garage, five 
appliances, carpeted, drapes. 
$80,000. Furniture can be purchased 
separately. R. Lord. Box 61, Dawson, 
Yukon. YOB 1G0. 28-1
COUNTRY CHURCH professionally 
renovated to 3 bedroom home; 1 *4 
baths. 75 x 150 lot, stained glass 
windows, skylights, fully insuloted, 
organic garden. quiet farming 
community. $47,000. Offers. Phone 
794-7339, 28-1
URGENT SALE: 480 aero Hay/Cattle 
ranch 22 miles east of Smithers. 160 
acres good hay. Barns, corral, 
streams. 3 bedroom home; modern 
facilities. $175,000.. Machinery 
available. Phone 112-604-846-5827 or 
writeBox 413, Telkwo, B.C. VOJ 2X0. 
28-1 ■'





Sears 14 H.P. Tractor 
with mower and blade 
$1395.00.
John Deer 14 H.P., 
model 214, with 
rototiller. Like new. 
$1795.00.
Gilson 16 H.P. 
Tractor hydraulic 
drive, with mower, 
blade and rototiller. 
Real nice shape 
$2895.00.
New Case44616 H.P. 
hydrostatic drive with 
48 in. mower. Now 
save $400.00.
Green Machine gas 
powered weed cutters. 
New and Used.
PERSONALS





MORTGAGE LOANS promptly 
urronqod anywhere in B.C. Infor­
mation and loferencos on request.
J D. Ptullips Capitol Corporation. 
tnn73 King George Highway. Surrey, 
n C V3T 7X6. Phone SOB Ortll doys, 
ul 3H5 1603 evenitigs, I5-tf
FIDDLE FUN lor young children 
through ZUZUKI method. Pre- 
registration for September 1978. 
Central Saanich Area. Coll Mrs. Ngai, 
652-1914. 26-9
DIVORCE I
$100.00 plus filing feet 
Obtain your lawyer supervised 
divorce over the phone • fast! Call 
Sell-Counsel Services loll free. 
112-800-663-3007
Chorgex S Mostorchorge accepted 
32685-22
SPECIAL ONE WEEK 
OPEN WATER SCUBA COURSE 














Cloak Hill Rd. Vi acre treed 
property. Water is in. 
$31,000.
Glcnclg Avc. in Ardmore 
1.03 acres. Treed. MLS. 
$34,900.
Cromarty Avc in Ardmore 
.96 acre. Treed, Road 
access. MLS. $32,000.
Dalkeith Avc. in Ardmore. 
Road not yet in, .‘X) acres. 
Holding properly. MLS. 
$28,900.
OLDER HOME 
Located just one block off 
Beacon Avc. 3 bedroom, no 
basement liome. Electric 




YOUNG WOMAN is looking for lady 
between age 20-30 yrs to share 
expenses in' nice townhouse: in : 
Sidney. 656-5645 Qfter6 p.m. 28-1
' BEAt estate”
rOEBEtlT
SPACIOUS, comfortable, fully fur­
nished, one bedroom apartment with 
piano. Avoiiabie Sept. 1 - January I.'-; 
$260. month. No children or pots. 
656-3740. 28-2




SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovator. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. tf
RUBBAGE GARBAGE HAULED. 
Bdst'inenK unH clooii up jobs. 656- 
I ;h.j 5-TF
DOORS! B.C;'s Lowest Prices! Pre- 
hung Interior $14.90; pre-hung 
Exterior $32.00; fancy doors, $39.00. 
Huge stock! Walker's. Phone 266- 
7211, 1366 S.W; Marine Drive,
Vancouver V6P 5Z9. 28-1
0-7 CAT S#17A19228 with D7D winch, 
Garber Medford canopy. Panko 
clearing blade plus straight blade. All 
in excellent condition. Asking 
$20,600. Don Howlett, 992-5324 
evenings. i- 28-1
MISC foa SAIiS




ONE BEDROOM SUITE, elderly caupio 
prolorred, Phane 656-3563 . 28-1
SIX YEAR OLD, 2 bdrm. homo 'for
lease. Available August Isl. $310. 
per month. 656-5381. 28-1
LARGE, BRIGHT, one bedroom 
basomoni suite. Available July 15 to 
single non-smoker. 656-4425. 28-1
DEEP COVE AREA, ground level, 
bachelor suite. Call 656-7165 alter 6 
p.m. lor details. 28-1
TOVimHOUSE. 2lxlrms. I
Fridge ond stove, Two cor parking, 
$300. per month, 656-1337 , 28-1
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im
mediately ii\ Sidnuy. Suileble lor 
prolessionol. 682 sq, ll. Second llooi 




FOR THE BEST IN WOOL for knitting 
and crochctingijiKobo'S' -Woolcrofts. 
9940-5lhSt. \ 2S-tf
WINDOW ^ SCREENS: $2.50 eoch;
: Thermo'units, all sizes. frorn$4.00 to 
$6.00 each. 656^56 ^704 Third St. 
2S-4'^'' ' > ■
OFFICE COPIERS, spirit, mimeo, 
offset printing equipment and 
supplies. Now ond used. Greirs 
Business World, 493 Burnside Rd. 
East. Victorla, 385-1511. 27-2
GARAGE SALE, 9651 Fourth St. 
Saturday, July 15th: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Antique Arm chair embossed leather 
seat, $75. swivel rocker fireside 
chair, $15; 2 dining chairs, $5. ooch; 
garden tools, household items, 
clothes, 1970 Vivo parts, 2 tone 
cowboy boots size lOEE. now. $49.95 
656-5694. 28-1
HOOVER SPIN WASHER, $60. Phono 
656-5381. 28-1
UPRIGHT DIAL-A-MATIC Hoover, $75.
^ ^ * * Ion. 652-2060. 2Br1
6’RbiRs"TAKEN”(or Marrion Dorrios.
Phono 65 6-2866 . 280
MACHINE S~HOP/FABRICATION
SHOP. 5,000 square feet floor space, 
1600 square feel mezzanine. Corner 
lot. Logging, fishing aroo. Metal clad 
building. Box 042, Sooko, D.C. VOS 
INO. 20-1
RACHEL'S COIFFURES
Rachel will be back to work Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays 9-2 p.m. and 
Thursdays and Fridays, 9 • 5 p.m. 656- 
1636.^
OR. AND MRS. T. HUBERTS thank the 
Lord for their arrival of their first son. 
Terrance Jason, on July 6th., 1978.
28-1 .
BARKEY Born to Lonny and Janet (nee 
Hodden) o son Adam Daniel, on June 
8, 1978. Thanks to Dr. Whiteside. Dr. 
Doerffer and staff at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. 28-1
"MY OBJECT is none other than the 
betterment of the world and the 
tranquility of its peoples." — 
Baha'u'lloh. 28-1
THE BAHA'I FAITH 
656-6495 
INCORPORATE!
$70.00 plus filing feres.
Obtain your lawyer supervised in­
corporation over the phone — fast! 
Call Self-Counsel Services toll free. 
112-800-663-3007 




$100.00 plus fill ng fees 
Obtain your lawyer supervised 
divorce over the phone — fast! Call 
Self-Counsel Services toll free.
122-800 663-3007.
Chorgex ond Master Charge 
. accepted. '
2B-tf .
CAPABLE WOMAN will house keep, 
cook daily for one elderly person. No 
expensive nursing. 656-3491. 28-1
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs/ 
Phone 656-5403. 18-tf
WOHK WMTSS
ENGLISH GARDENER, full main­
tenance. Pruning. 30 years ex­
perience. 656-3259. 22-9
LEO LODDERS — Dutch Londscaper 
and Gardener again available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at reosonable 
prices. New lawns - mair^toinonce • 
pruning. You nomc it ■ we will do It. 
Foi tree estimates. Call 656-3297 3-tf 
HOUSES: Additions. Renovations. 
Cobinets and Furntlure. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen 656-1708. 
____________ ^f
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rolovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656 1748. 12-tt.
ALL PHASES ^ GARDENING.
Charles Voutrin. 656-1595.9 tl 
EXPERIENCED PAINTER: $5.00 per 
hour or contract. Leavemes5age656' 
3311 days or call 656-1358 evenings. 
25-tf____________________
MISC WRm
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s, lor personal collection. 385-9063 
around supper time, 20-tl
SHALLOW WELL electric woterpump. 
Phone 656-3268. 28-1
BBTOS e BOUTS 
FOB SBLB .
BBS OBfeBTimiTT
Individual required os Sub- 
Distributor for vending machine 




MODERN GROCERY STORE with living 
quarters. Increoslng volume. Owner 
earns $20,000 plus. $25,000 down to 
mortgage quoliflor plus stock. Reply 
Box 659. Nokusp, B.C. VOG IRQ. 28-1
HeiTlJAllIES
SIDNEY CAR MART
BU Y IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motors 
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles. -














Sales & Service to 
all Marine Engines.
\;i;Stanw0od:-:| 











GARAGE SALE Solurday, July 15, 8 
o.m 1215 Tqllow Road oil Wain Rd. 
28-1__ _______ ___________________
top ’OF ’fHE~llNi Viking’ Rango“fl
I'lidgii in now condition. Aho woslo 
King Sloinlost Stool Dlshwo^hor 6 
mot,, old. Phono 656-670t.
MOVING —'"DE FiHR"ho<lroonr«u7lo
fu( .ulo, up. Sptingy, $i25, Lxcoliunl 
(0:1(1111011,656-1325 . 28-1










{iroperiy. Zoned tnuIiiFle 
dvVelling. I'Of furlhcr in­
formation contittfL
..ilMRLENIvl’EDIvrLSEN 





8().xll5 lot on water mains, 
ready for Iniilding, LociUetl 
in Country Club, sandy 
bench, swimminu, boating, 
icnnis, goir, $14,900
MEI,ODY ELACE 
'/j nc. of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
lionics. Melody price only
$18,m
DEEP COVE
Distinguished 3 or 4 
bedroom, executive home 
on '/j ac. of park land, 
Ecotumtic, zone controlled, 
hot water heat. Full price 
only $89,000.
SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL 
Almost 4 nc. level and 
vleaied land on water and 
sewer, owner may accept 
terms. $280,000.
FOR RENT. ' ■
2 bedroom suite, range, 
I'tiUgc, u.ibk, 1 tiiilu O.K. 
No pets. $210 p.m.
BUYING OR SET.I.ING 
CAIIKDROST 
656-4000






450 FT. BIACK Poly Irrigation 
40c It, Avalon Fatm. 656-15911
pipo.
28-1
FREE TO GOOD HOME, 2 male, one 
lomalo kitlons, 652-4181. 28-1
BBLF WABTEB
MATURE STUDENTS! Earn $6 lo$7 p«r 
hunt |ilu4 bohus with Inlorosling 
mmnmi work VVrilo I ultor Sruth 
Co 8o« 108, ( 0 1108, 707 WoM 
11(1',linq., St.. Vaniouvor. n.C, V6B 
I|I7 (It Mr 1. Diamond, Oonorol
II, h.,-I, 5,‘P' K..lr,v.i.n or
V1X-iK.'t, ........  .......... ...... 21; n
TOP QUAUTY ROOFING and QUltort. 
I tno (Hllmotos, Rel«r«nco» 656 6611.1,
1973 ONE-TON GMC Cuitom cob, 3S0 
motor, 4-spoed transmission, 480 
Homos wrecker body, boby duels. 
396-7347 or Box 35, Loc Lo Hocho, 
B.C, 28-1
BALER TRAILER lovely condilion. Side 
mirrors Included. $1600. Phone 656- 
2983. 28-1
CLINKER, '16 ft. $150. 1969 Simeo, 
groat tody's cor. Top condition, 
$1,000. Phone 656-5630. 28-1
20 FT. CABIN CRUISER with Volvo 
Inboord-outboord, 120 H.P., canopy 
top cockpit, new mattress In cobin. 












Attractive one level liomc, 
ideal for avid gardeners. 
One-third acre wiih shnihs, 
Trees, nowers, .lapancse 
Ganlen. Located in quiet 
area of South Sidney, Two 
bedrooms, large living 
room wiili fireplace, large 
kitchen with dinette. Listed 




, 2 bedroom no step liome, 7 
yrs old, w-w, fridge and 





Top quality 4 bedroom 
home, Siiualed on quiet' 
street, fully developed 
Ini-semeiii. Ih ice reduced to 




Ouiet area, ?0’.x 120' lot, 7 
yr. old aliractive3 bedroom 
home veilh rcc room and 2 




"Vancouver Island',s most 









()\viii.-f Will Doiman gives 
potAOii.il Hiiciilinti 1(1 all 
oulci s, IMume 656-4754
riKtPtACE WOOD I’lr ami Mar
fkvCVKl* ('ihIiK I(h1(|1 IUIUK (111(1 mils, 




tlio larR*sl PKf slAp (Mnlttl yard 
on til* Inanlrh Panintulo,
swAJi Aik .couuu irrouji, spre(.M isrt. pnrrir.itnii 
SHARPtHINO 10 REti MOWI RS 
AinHORIItrt DfAlLR fOR 
BRIGOS « SIRATtON UtUMStH, 
lOMO tAWNIlCtV B SNAPPER 
RtPAlRS to AU MAKES. 2-25
IS IN.
lyptiwtiiiir,
DARK SrOWN high back four Analot 
(linclutlltiltl niul clinir, Good con-
dilitin. Phono 656.2747. ______ 280
I.OVE SEAT 0(1(1 mnlthlrig cliair, ttiHl 
(iml groon ilnmai(k, two ru*l and 
gdioii liroUlod rugs, 9 x 12, $45.; 6 «
T $20, AIIikjw condilion. 656'7IX)3.
2jM__;......... '■ ________
Diii- 'cat " 4Tl''A"*3ra’7 gnotf ain- 
dm (nrrlngr! 2 now IlnriU. pup inolnr 
Ksdcino, now l(/(bci ond R.O.P.S, 
canopy, $25,000 Phono604-567-9II9S.
__ ___________ _ ,
PROXIMITY SWITCH
NIW llocltftrilc dwHching doviro. 
SoiHin coiillmiou»ly. ob|iicU In ll» 
vlclnlly, OllJtCI niovOT il »wll(hoi 
any oliKKitdl duvlfp, NOWI Build 
liontrlLladind viit*lon, low (.(Al, 
(.‘(Uiy, Mukii NEW (nvoidioini, Swiul 
$9,95 (fir .knalliid plotn, 16 pagtis,
. 11'i ,» tl. 0, Andrtdon, R.R, 44, 
MI'.tian,ll,C, V2V5M2, 2IM
FlinERMiNI Want a colaliooua cd 
hiand namn latkio? Sand $100 
I citimdahlo on ht»l $10, ordnf to; 
'iNiulhnod Sporilrm Good*, flo* 
l'illR5.r, Burnaby, U.C. V5M .1Y1. Phtsn* 
4:ill -I'ioY. ChnniUK, Mannrilmrot)
wdltnm*. 28-1
«lrT'"’"o A'iTrHH iij Ti'NrP’’T'“ n™c
((.Lidunhi, ShiMSp, Ooot, Otlrrly 
, Ccnihou, fAout.a. t».i;«ill«nl
|xir.kh{t(»((*, Ec|uipin«til Luppliod. 
ilocklno (in.(irvtilt(in« now, Hard 
0(.ill(l|i(ir4, link 316, Ecirl Nnltott, B.C, 
l'hu(u^i_(7>(_;.'jiu. _ _ ______ ^la
CONVENT viuR OIU WHALING 
lauiPMINT lo CAIMII Highpii
prir «*,, iv,iid Ipf (lid tlnnirno itexi*, 
iVrir,. "hull'' r,..ri»rnl rt<*l(v,p>ry 
Vitlotio , P.O,
trriEa?dN$riTr>oriy'17»w
2<4ll (I Baaion Av:*.. Allay hthind 
llBticnn Barh«i. N«ofly n«w iblhinil
I-;,,. '25(1
too'' imcTrOL atFo"’'aTTw
WiNOOYjS, 2Ii, « 3N,6l«h«»,^^ 
:i|i (,•:: 10 It v ') h 6 :ni h.n, Pinnd Inwi 
$8 (I) (n IVS (W 6S6 6656, 15 it
WORK WANTED Etirociall quolny 
ly; ndddioin - ((niovnrlotu - 
iiiluii. ( luid bdor work, Rnationablo 





EIGHT FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT. 5 
H.P, Johnion tnolor; goj lank, oars, 
lour tllo coving cushion*, «lc. $b00. 
Phono 656-40'37 oltor 6 p.iti.M;2
CLASSIC 2S FT SCOOP. Bull! In 
Denmark. Pilch pine on Ook, Copper 
(aslonod, S.S. Rigging, Aluminum 
Mast, llvo soils, lOH.P, Inboord, two 
bonhs, gulloy. chart table. Force 10 
heolor, sounder, two onchors, 
dinghy, lull winlor cover. Completely 
outlined, A-1 condilion, $9,500, Days 
656 5566, oik lot Etod, Evenings 656- 
V,92, 28-1
LOST & FOUND
LOST SAFEWAY PARKING LOT, throe 
weeks ogo. Family Ring. Throe 
stones. Reward altered, Phono 656- 
5066, 2fl.|
MA UDER
Mrs. Lavinia (Dolly) 
Maunder of 85.‘54 Moxon 
Terrace, Sidney, B.C., 
passed away in Saskatoon, 
Sask., on Tuesday, July 4, 
1978, at the age of 50 years. 
Born in Rockglen, Sask., in 
1928, she moved to 
Eyebrow, Sask., with her 
parents and farmed there, 
marrying Kenneth Maunder 
in 1951 at Eyebrow. They 
moved to Victoria in 1951 
and later to Sidney, B.C. 
Predeceased by her father, 
Frank Leggett; two 
brothers, Allen and 
Charles. She is survived by 
her husband, Kenneth of 
Sidney, B.G.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Bonnie 
Sprinkling, Sooke, B.C., 
and Debbie Maunder at 
home; her mother, Mrs. 
Emily Leggott, Victoria, 
B.C.; one brother, Durham 
Leggott, of Berant, Alta.; 
one grand-daughter 
Stephanie, Sprinkling.
The funeral service was 
held at the Eyebrow United 
Church on Thursday, July 6 
at 2 p.m. Interment 
followed at the Eyebrow 
Cemetery. Memorials to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch No. 37, Mills Road, 
Sidney, B.C. may be left at 
the church or the W.J. 
Jones and Sons Funeral 
; '';home..
In Victoria, B.C. oh July 
5th, 1978, Mrs. Dorothy 
Margurite Barrick, aged 68 
years, born in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan and a 
Vesident of Sidney, B.C. for 
the past 4 years, late 
residence, 202—2050 White 
Birch Rd., Sidney, B.C. She 
leaves her loving husband, 
Sidney, at home; sisters, 
Mildred, Florence, Bernice 
and Peggy and her brother, 
Bruce.
Service and interment in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 
Arrangements by the Sands 





C.D., Wednesday, July 5th, 
1978 at the Memorial 
Pavilion, Victoria, B.C. in 
his a7th year. Beloved 
husband of Marjorie and
father of Eric; survived also 
by three grandchildren and 
one great grandson. '•
Funeral at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay ori 
Friday, July 7th, 1978 a£ 
3:00 p.m. Arrangements bj/ 
the Sands Funeral Chapel, 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C. - ’
BARKLEY 
At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on June 20, 1978' 
Mr. Gordon Stanfield 
Barkley aged 63 Years; 
born in Winnipeg, Man.; 
Late residence 406-10025 
Rest Haven Drive, Sidney'; 
B.C. Resident of Sidney 
area for the past 16 years 
formerly of Winnipeg. Her 
leaves his loving wife Janet 
at horhe. Sons Danny of 
Van., B.C., Lanny and 
family, Sidney, B.C. tw6 
stepsons, Lionel Grant and 
family, Winnipeg, Man; 
Garry Grant and family', 
Nanaimo, B.C. tw,p 
brothers, one sister. Mr', 
Barkley served his countr^ 
proudly in World War 11. !
Private service was held 
in the Sands ChapeL of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
June 23, 1978 at 11 .mi 
Rev. Robert Sansom of­
ficiating followed By. 
c r e m a t i o n . F1 o w e r I 
gratefully declined. If sd 
desired donations may 
made to-the T.B. Vets, 56(| 
West Broadway, Van.| 
B.C. V5ZT E9. -T- *
O'NEILL
Suddenly on' June 201
1978, Edward (Ted)' 
beloved husband'of, Irene 
O’Neill of Brentwood Bay! 
survived also by one spnj 
Richard, and daughler;inr 
law, Susan, and grandson, 
Shaun, all in Sidney; one 
brother, Thomas, Victoria} 
two sisters, Mrs. Anni$ 
Craig, Calgary, and Mrs; 
Rita Bird, Cranbrook. .
Memorial service 
Monday, July 3 at lOa.mj 
in the Chapel of First 
Memorial Services, 4725 
Falai.se Drive, Rev. Be 
Molloy officiating, in licii 
of Oowers donations to the 
B.C, Heart Foundatioii 
would be appreciated; 
Arangements through the 
Memorial Society of n!ci; 




EXFENIENCEO PAINTER, intlduor out. 
rrou osIlMUilBt. Ptron*652-2l76i 27-4 
HTspoNimti "young ‘TilitioN
wanlad to bobysll iny two rblldimi 5 
yuurs and )'■ ynurs, l(jr I S days 
vvo(*k (luring July artd August, my 
bomii In Ibo Wstil'nr Av». ntnr.i,
sy-wio. ______ _ __ 211-1
YOUNG "’rIWKTf'r ''iniw»*r#d In 
spoil*Tovwfogn ri««d»d by on« ol lib* 
kngoi I'lassti Vnllsy n«wspu()ort. 
Apply Box 133, f^o 008-307 W, 
Hosilng* St,, Vontouvur, O.C, V6n
________^__'
OIsfROliiTORlHipl ovallabloTor solid 
brass products, Soil raloll or 
wboloiolo. $500. liivKSlmcnl *»cui»d 
by invftntoty, SKrrIi you muklng big 
$$$, Ear Inlrmnalion pbone DutHon,
n,C. 7411 3437 QuunlruH-______ , , 311-1
IPoFn’REPORT’iR’wlIb pboUHv’opbr* 
flxporlBiif* lor twice weekly 
r:(iw»|>(ip«r In Williams Lriko, Some 
tfcnk nwm ability on ossel. Wtll*', Ibe 
tddor, Wllllainii Lnk« Tribunu, 188 
Honb 1»t Av*,, WiRinm* loK*. »,C. 
V'JO 1YB, Pbon* 393-33:11, 311-1
NEWIPAPIrT--'PRINTING, txrell*nl 
<ijipc-rtu(iily lor malum parson 
*si*klny potmonanl poslilon. Must b» 
ptcptirtiti to ImfoirMi lrivol»-«d and 
ossuin* resppnslbllliley, Supply 
((uuldrciliuns III C‘»i)yn:i!. Vniniii lid,
P O, Box 359, Osoyoos, B,C. VOH 
t VCI,_ __ 'j _______ 38-1
ciiANl'N0~'iAFv''.”""3-r’liomi“'p*F
w**k, Iw ligbl (l•aning small bous*. 
653-4.1U3 evening*^ ^ 4»-l
CAPArTe, (.iieeiiid, coml*our, tody 
t«wks respontibl* pntllian, allic* or 
star*, Has own olllc* skills. Plus 
sol»i and records, •i«, Pl*«s* tonioti 
1tll:,n.(gi: Pus H, ,5,dn(iy F,*s:uw. 28-1 
CARPm'riR”s«*ks“jo1^^ ot eny iTmd, 
larg* fli smoR, Gr.owstions, 
linisians, suridrrcks eic, 6S6 6,187, 38 
, It
A DROP PEARt EARRING, Junn 39. In 
Sidney or Bus going lo R*slliavnri, A 
k**p sak*. Reword, Ploose phono 
656 4439. 38-1
DOG, Sbollririd SImsip dog puppy, 
One y«or old, Brown and block, with 
tollrir, Near Sidney, Reword, Phone 




I HI mure iitlornuiIitHi.
6S6-6495
DISCERNING ADULTS • shop 
disr reedy by mnll. Send $3,00 lot our 
lolttsl lully llliislrnl»(l rolnlogiie ol 
mtirilol olds tor Ixith Indies olid 
g«ntl®(«i«o, Dlrert fiflion. Mrirkellnijj 
int,, Oepi, U,K,, P.O. Bos 3268, 
VansuMver, B C. Vtl) ,3,'(9. IS lI
lINGOi K ol P Hull, •very Thursday #
, 23-il
KIWANG RINOO • Now Tuindoy 
nigiiu tar your cntiveriiente, Isl and 
3rd Tuesday ol every monlb slnrllng 
ol 7-30 p.re. 23-11
rAvv"«Nt¥r'.T'iioAri^^
Mondays 1 45 p m lo 4 .'XI p.m. 
Apfioinimenii only, Plwn*656 1247,
9 H_____ ___
CHil.DKtNS CLKAMiC CEASSLS, live 
lessons all supptlsss Included during 
month *)l Augusi. Tusrsdoy and 
Thiirsdoyi., for mrir* trdnrmrjtlnn 
plmrie DiiMoie Ceromits. 656 3613, 
3R 3
With food price,s the way they are, trying to get in and 
out of the supcnnarkei without leaving your life savings 
behind can be a difficult task at timc.s. •
You can save money, though, if yoiiTc willing to invest 
some extra time and cffoil iu your food slioppiug cx-, 
peditious. ;
Any of tlie following lips .sliould help you .save money, 
but you'll get. the best results if you adopt them all ns part 
of your shopping,strategy. ' ;
The more often you go to the .supermarket the more 
you’ll spend, so try to keep your trips lo a minimunr. Plan 
yovir menus ns far ahead ns possible, and make up a 
slioppiug li.st with the aid of the grocery ads in tlie paper.
But before you go sltopplug. When you’re hungry, 
everything looks delicious, even stuff you mightn’t or-; 
dinarily given second look. ;
Once you gel to tlic store, slick to your lisi, It’s; 
probably he.st to go alone; that way you won't have to; 
resist the entreaties of children or others for expensive) 
goodies you didn't plan to get. ►
Compare prices and read labels. A couple of cents’, 
difference between brands can aild up quickly, and the: 
labels will givi!; you valuable infonuaiiou on the com-; 
position, quality, and amount of product you're getting.
When you’re buying graded products, you’ll find the 
lower grade.s arc cheaper. Carmed truil, Ibr example, 
comes in three grades: Canada Fancy, Canada Choice, 
and Canada Standard. You might buy Canada Fancy if| 
you’re snrvitifi the fruit hy llsi'lf, but Htbor of tliA oiliort 
two grades would be fine for puddings or desserts in; 
which fruit is only one of the ingredients, ' ‘
What you save hy careful selection you could lose at the' 
cash reghaer unless you pay close attention to what’s rung; 
up. Cashiers arc only human, and rapidly changing; 
spe.cii'ils can cause a harried cashier to ring up the wrong; 
price. Stand wlierc you can .sec tlte prices bcinp rung up,, 
or ask tlie cashier to cal! the prices back to you. ,;
■ i




t E. Thompson 
Contractors Ltd.
Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 


















Misceltoneous lyiiscetianeous Free lectures, films
Govornmont cortiliod technician 
with 35 years experience in 














New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 










Renovations. Cobinets and 
other types of woodwork.
NIKLSFN & NIELSEN
656-3143
. CAREY’S V 
CLEAN-UP :
'? V ' .Vtiaijijng
• Ri'a''()nnhlnC!nan up 
.'‘/C ,,-:Yy'vls,.Buscni<?nts. oil.. , r.






















(,'iisiniii 1 Inmcs 
/Slid iitioiis, I'lamiiig 




rrnininu, a'dilllloiik, liriUliliig 
Commofclol • NEW HOMES 
S yiKii Inmrnd Mudot vvotronly 
on now homoii, Roasonublo 
lOllH.





(. HsiHiit Homc.s 
AddilionsAIU'ialioits
K. Strieker
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, Spci'iali/iiig in 
Hit) Water Heating 






Service Residential - 
Commercial
“ Rig or small 







22 years plumbing 
experieiK'e in ILC.






H. C Plumbing 










Inlciior - Exlerior 
I’iipci I langiiic
656-4487




Exterior - Inicrior / By




INIlniOW I XltRIOR. 
Dll'OhAIINC.





























Primus Camping Fx)uipment 
Bar-B-Ques/"a
- W&rtiiwesi
“y PR O PANE LTD 
^ 335 TyeeRd. 382-6195
Thorne-Lennon
ELECTRIC
liuiusirial - Resitlcntial 
ComimTcial Wiring 







Al ls Building 
2412 Beacon Ax emie 
Sidney, B.C.
By appoint meni 
656- 7 2 6 6
Quality 
W'orkmanship 





























iiiitcj, olrji tiii hufitiog 
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Free public lectures and 
films are featured during a 
three-week workshop on 
Life Style and Health 
Research beginning July 10 
at the University of Vic­
toria.
The first public event 
includes two films on the 
hidden poison in the 
world’s rivers — “As Long 
as the River Shall Run” and 
“Minimata”, lo be shown 
July 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Newcombe auditorium.
“The Last of Life: A 
Social Experience”, is the 
title of a lecture on 
widowhood to be delivered 
by Dr. Helena Lopata of 
Loyala University of 
Chicago July 17, 7:30 p.m. 
at the Newcombe 
auditorium.
UVic’s singing fitness 
expert, Dr. Martin Collisof 
the department of physical 
education will prc,sent a 
lecture on Fitness, Fatness, 
and Fun: Cardiovascular 
Health, at the University’s 
MacLaurin auditorium July 
19at 7:30p.m.
The final event will be a 
film entitled “The Barefoot 
Doctors of Rural China”. 
Dr. Peter New of the 
University of Toronto will 
provide commentary for the 
film July 24, 7:30 p.m. at 
the MacLaurin audiloriuin.
The workshop is 
sponsored by the University 
of Toronto and is aimed at 
improving skills in areas 
relating life style to thc- 










Follow Canora to Airport 
Imlustriol oroa entrance otid then 
follow signs to Govt Air Ser­
vices Branch. We ate tight op­
posite.







2235 Amity Dr. 
656-4698
Vancouver island n n
pari-abodeKie original cedar home 
3901 Cedar Hill X Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 2N3 
(604) 477-1932
Send $2.00 for full colour catalogue containing 








ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 














For good honest repair, 
especially inv jearb. tune-up, 
oleclricol & ei»iw)ust>*,“ ■*. ■ -
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - 
I:VIN RUDE OU I'BO ARDS. MERCRUISER 
STERN DRIVE. :
1 lu'sday lo Saim days 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. ,
A meeting on Sidney 
RCMP’s Neighborhood 
Watch program wiil be held
for residents in Ail Bay 
Road area 7:30 p.m. 
Monday and Tuesday in 
North Saanich school gym.
A group of students 
helping police with various 
programs during the 
summer recently marked
130 boats ^ w'ith iden­
tification at Capital City^ 
Yacht Club. Currently, says, 
project leader David 
Gantzer, students are? 
marking tools for 
businesses and contractors.
The Neighborhood; 
Watch Program includes) 
free marking of articles, 
making them more easily? 
identified if stolen. ' /





• BACK HOE WORK Bills Express
•CA P WORK Sidney • Brentwood • Victoria &
•IRUCKlNfJ Return twice daily.
* PICK UP a DELIVERIES
“No job loo large
-.-W8«Ak Small Movina Jobs
656-3331 Day.





Prompt ond .reliable service calls 
at reasonable rates or brjng in 

















Marino Auto & Safety Gloss 
Window Glass 'Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
(iiMiiHiit i> C.loims 
I'lttni|illy IImihIIimI












Wc make Custom built 
kitchen and bathroom 
Cabinets.
GABLE 10
Thursday July 13 
To Be Announced
CHECK WEATHER SCAN ON THURS. 
AFTERNOON.
Tuesday July 18
7:00 - Final two Fastball Games of July 
first “Sidney Days Tournament”.















in carpet & 
upholstery cleaning.
STEAM OR 
.lET SPRAY RINSE 
Shampoo or by Hand 










Ithvc Fo.sIs, Digging, 50 






: OI.NIBM ACCOMNIANtt, ,
30.(-9775ronriliSL 
Shine), ILC. 656-55.51
Biiekline Wnrk I rucking
itArKt iiniJG tOADiNfi 
XII'llC TANKS
I )t it I'l I/I l/i
MWI» SlORMPlUINS 
WAItRIIMtS
2320 Amliersi, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
SHARI'f NING fill lyfinti cil 
SCISSORS. KHIVtS, SKATtS, 
SHAVtllS, 1
lAwn MOWrilS, SMARHN amt 
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MENTAL PATIENTS AND THE LAW
Head nurse wondered why'' the patients weren^t ^twitching^
In 1974 critics of electro-convulsive shock treatment 
around the world had a good laugh at the expense of 
some English psychiatrists.
World Medicine, a magazine published in London for 
. doctors, revealed that patients in a mental hospital in 
[northern England had been given electric shock treat- 
; ments for two years on a machine that did not work. And 
,;the patients seemed to benefit as much from the 
' anaesihetized nap they had on the machine as from the 
; iihock treatment itself!
" The author of the article, the doctor who administered 
the non-shock treatments, wrote that the failure of the 
machine was only discovered with the arrival of a new 
head nurse who wondered why the patients weren’t 
“twitching”. Significantly, the doctor said the incident 
raises further doubts about the value of this much- 
disputed treatment.
’ Amusing as it is, the incident also provokes disturbing 
, legal questions about a patient’s right to refuse treatment 
; that he considers useless or dangerous.
Normally, a free person can refuse a medical treat- 
• ment, even if the doctor is convinced that he is suffering 
from, say, cancer or heart trouble. But somehow 
psychiatrists have arrogated to themselves the power to 
impose their treatments on unwilling citizens, defending 
themselves with the argument that they know what’s best 
[ for the patient. This in itself is a frightening deviation 
from our judicial traditions but how much more
frightening when it turns out their treatments are 
mistaken, even harmful!
The most apalling example of this is, of course, the 
lobotomy, a treatment much in vogue until a few years 
ago. It has been estimated that between 40 to 50 thousand 
lobotomies were performed in the U.S. between 1936 and 
1955. The lobotomy, which consists of cutting out a piece 
of the brain, was performed on deranged, dangerous 
mental patients and was supposed to make them docile 
and sociable.
As time went on, the treatment was applied to less 
disturbed people, including even returning veterans of the 
war, as if the swipe of a scalpel would exorcise w'ar- 
induced traumas. What it cut away was intellect, memory 
and gumption.
After creating a generation of listless zombies (but 
docile, mind you), psychiatry put aside lobotomy. But 
not entirely; psycho-surgery, based on the same idea as 
lobotomy that mental illness can be cut out of the brain, 
is still practiced in North America. The Mental Patients 
Association of Vancouver is currently seeking evidence of 
psycho-surgical practices at Vancouver hospitals.
More recent examples of disputed treatments are 
chemo-therapy, aversion therapy and seclusion therapy. 
Chemotherapy involves the control of behaviour through 
the administration (often compulsory) of powerful drugs 
like stellazine and chloropromozine. According to Fran 
Phillips, a former nurse now working with the Mental
Patients Association, chemotherapy is a “chemical 
straight-jacket that does not address the basic problems.”
She claims that this form of therapy is popular because 
the hospitals, pushed by high maintenance costs, can 
reduce the number of hospitalized people and still keep 
released patients under control with heavy drugs.
In Weekend Magazine, Andreas Schroeder comments 
“Often patients are tranquillized so routinely and so 
extensively that their mental deterioration is virtually 
guaranteed, regardless of their original state of mind.
“Patients are forced to undergo both drug and group 
therapy on pain of negative, damaging notations on their 
records”, says Schroeder. “Failure to co-operate in any 
way is deemed instant proof of the psychiatrist’s original 
diagnosis.”
Seclusion therapy, which consists of locking agitated 
patients in tiny, bare rooms until they settle down, is so 
controversial that it was an embarassing obstacle to 
Riverview’s full accreditation by the Canadian Hospitals 
Association.
Voluntary mental patients sign a form upon admission 
to the hospital which gives consent of any treatment the 
doctors think fit. Involuntary patients are not asked to 
sign a consent form; the doctors assume that they are not 
capable of understanding what’s good for them.
When a doctor wants to use a more severe form of 
treatment, such as shock therapy, he may ask the in­
voluntary patient for consent, if he thinks the patient is
capable of understanding the nature of the treatment.
However, if the patient refuses the treatment, the 
doctor can easily interpret his refusal as inability to 
understand it. The doctor then goes to the director of the 
institution who agrees to the treatment on the patient’s 
behalf, as he is entitled to do under the B.C. Mental
Health Act.
In ca.ses like this, the hospital staff is not even required 
to inform or obtain consent from the relatives of the 
patient.
Legal rights in this area are extremely undeveloped. 
The law only requires that each patient in an institution 
be provided with appropriate service, care and treatment. 
Needless to say, the word “appropriate” covers a lot of 
ground. There are no legal standards for appropriate or 
even minimal treatment. This is left entirely to the 
discretion of the hospital.
What’s more, it appears there’s othing the patient can 
do about it.
Personal freedoms like the making of telephone calls, 
having visitors, wearing one’s own clothes rather than 
hospital pyjamas are not specifically dealt with in Ihe 
Mental Health Act and the legal regulations.
Next: CiettingUut [Discharge]
For more information please contact The Vancouver 
People’s Law School for its booklet. Mental Patients and 
the Law, by writing 2110-C West 12th Ave., Vancouver, 
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PLUS MANY MORE 
UNADVERTISED VALUES
, . . ! l-l I '
P BEACON PLAZA SIDNEY, B.C.
Museum
busy
More than 700 people 
visited Sidney Museum, 
over the July holiday 
weekend. Entries in the 
museum’s book show
fA
Groceries at Discount Prices
ilrAMPLi FREE PARKING ytr
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00 A M. to 6:00 P.M.


































Sidney youth i 
fined j
A Sidney youth who drew^ 
the attention of RCM1^> 
because he Was violently 
shaking a small tree on 
Beacon at Fifth on June J5 
was fined $34 in provincial 
court in Victoria.
Robert Arthur Sparling, 
945 Downey, pleaded guilty 
to mischief causing wilful 
damage.
Court was told that 
RCMP spotted Sparling 
shaking the tree. They also 
noted a number of concrete 
garbage containers pushed 
over, they said.
Sparling told police he 
knocked over one of the 
garbage cans because he 
was angry.
visitors were from as far 
away as Israel, West Berlin, 
Poland, England, South 
Wales, and the U.S. Many 




A social evening was held 
recently in' the Knights of; 
Pythias Hall, Sidney, when] 
80 members of Knights of| 
Pythias and Pythian Sisters; 
attended to honour Marcel; 
Chappiers, formerly of) 
Sidney, newly-elected; 
Grand Chancellor of the. 
Grand Domain of B.C.
•Honored guests included 
Past Supreme Chancellor 
Eric D. Fitzpatrick and wife 
Iris, New Westminster, 
Grand Secretary, Marvin 
Wilson and wife Alma, 
Grand Senior, Pythian 
Sisters, Penticton,; Grand 
Treasurer, Clint EllioU, 
Vancouver,; George l.eith. 
Grand Master at Arms and 
wife Anne, Past Grand 
Chief, Pythian Sisters, 
Sechelt,; Grand Inner 
Guard, Joe Fenton and wife 
Phyllis, Sidney,; Immediate 
Past Grand Chancellor, Fr. 
S. Watts and wife 





Easthrom , Duncan j; District 
District Deputy William 
Wadsworth, Duncan; 
Supreme Representative, 
Kent . Witham, Qualicum 
Beach; and Mrs. Ruby 
McGowan, Past Grand 
Chief, Victoria.
Victory Lodge No. 63, 
Sidney, enjoys the honour 
of being the fastest growing 
and one of the strongest 
lodges in the Domain at 
present. Four years in a row 
the Shield of Grand Lodge 
has been won by Sidney and 
remains in the lop .standing 
as a lodge who supports 
numerous local charities.
Receiving honours as wbll 
that evening were two 
members, Eddie Eng and 
Bob Baimisicr for out­
standing service to 
lodge. Those who 
unable lo attend 
c o n g r a i u I a l i o ii s 
telegram, cards and letters,'
Mr. Chappier.-j was given 
a siiinding ovation after 
tnldressing ilic gathering 
and piesenicd with a biiel' 
Ciise, Tlie excelloni haiuinei 
was caliircd to hy Mr. aiul 











i 32 OZ. ^ M 40 OZ. 1
MU^lbOMS
STEMS & PIECES TUNA w..!* 1$109 1
1 ^ 10 oz. 1 '' 6^ OL i
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SEASON AFTER SEASON 
EVER CHANGING ALWAYS 
LOVELY. Open Year Round
Jb aen'is ot mcroriii'jio laiaulyi 
t-jD* liihulous qaictonfi. Tho
V.
Ross Founlains Spung ih'-u 
autumn, over'/ ovorantj, tho on-'
liHj qaiuuiiii iwiiiaiiliC'hl') ■
itjiTijhfttod, plus claily ontof- 
tainrnoni. Smashing (ittirlighi 
staqo shows (Jut-Augl— 
ovlfffl Charge' t-iornl rosiiiuf*, 
ftui, lupiiiig tiHu .tutua'KV cC't'
fO. A
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Last weekend, while still breathless from Sidney Days, 
we had our Motorama car show. A lot of hard work was 
put into this event by members of the Vancouver Island 
Street Rod Association and the Fifty-5-6-7 Club. Vans, 
cycles, street rods, customs and vintage all were entered 
for a total of 57 vehicles. Cut-off date for registrations 
was June 26, but Marc Crane and Karen Brownsey were 
still receiving applications right up to the last day before 
the show.
It was an impressive display. Entrants started moving 
their vehicles into the arena at 6 a.m. Saturday. Primping 
and polishing continued right up til the 1 p.m. opening. 
The crowd was waiting at the door when we opened and 
filed in eagerly to view this fine collection. The awards 
ceremony was hosted by B.J. Bennett of CKDA and our 
own Kaaren Morris. Our congratulations to all the 
winners and a special vote of thanks to the judges.
The attendance at the show was excellent on both days. 
Judging by the comments of the crowd, everyone was 
really pleased with the display and the consensus is our 
first annual Motorama was a great success.
Have you registered for the Peninsula Peoples Par- 
ticiparty? If not call the Panorama Leisure Centre at 656- 
7271 and ask to have a brochure sent to you. The par- 
ticiparty is a two-week extravaganza of events designed to 
involve individuals and families. The first event is July 24 
with ice-cream, butter and bannock making at the Sidney 
Museum. From that morning on, each day will be chock
full of activities.
We’re very proud of our instructors of the.se classes, 
Peter Mannering from the Four Seasons Theatre com­
pany - Karia Leschke who will teach a wide selection of 
Slavic folk dances. There will also be cooking classes, arts 
and crafts and family parties. A lot of preparation has 
gone into setting up this program so come on out and join 
the fun. Re-discover your own talents and family fun.
Have you ever wanted to make your own wine? Lundy 
from the Fermenthaus Wine Makers will be here to share 
his talents starting Monday. With a three-night workshop 
to be held Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 7 to 9 
nightly. The summer season is a great time to put the 
fundamentals of winemaking to use.
During Sidney Days you might have seen Eric Cooke 
photographing the festivities. And if you were at 
Panorama during our registration week you would have 
seen some of Cooke’s excellent postcard photography on 
display. His next phototrek for us Sunday to the Duncan 
Forest Museum. The group leaves at 11 a.m. on the Mill 
Bay ferry and returns at 3 p.m.
For our young people we have our own “Saturday Nile 
Fever” dance from 9 to 1 with Kaaren Morris as DJ 
playing disco dance music, so come on out and boogie.
Remember, our pool has reopened and swimming 
registrations have commenced for August classes.
One last note on Sidney Days. Our staff worked long 
and hard to come up with events for all age groups. “Ye 
Olde Panorama Pub Nighte” was well attended with a 
good time had by all. Edith’s aquatic events were great 
fun with the treasure hunt a big success. But a loud BOO 
and HISS to the rotten person who stole our log from the 
Sidney Wharf and deprived a lot of people from enjoying 
the log rolling competition. To the rest of you — thank- 
you for your support — we appreciate it!
■ ^ ^
wM
!■ V?- ** ’
V. >7." ,, »
A children’s ward in the Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
now has a brand new colored television set — thanks to 
the Pythian Sisters. Mrs. E. Tonge, M.E.C., of Victory 
Temple No. 36 presented gift from the organization to 
nursing director Doreen Chapman, who received it on 
behalf of hospital admini.strator Jack Stevens.
: Sidney.- 
SoftbaE . tom 
croiik
Eight games have been completed during the past five 
days of play at Sanscha Park, bringing all teams close to 
the two-thirds mark of their playnng schedule.
' Tuesday evening, Rob Guenther led Brentwood to a 7-0 
victory over Tsawout allowing only one hit in his five- 
inning pitching performance. Mike Kirby relieved for the 
final two innings and allowed only one base on balls.
Sidney Hotel thumped Prairie Inn, 11-1 Wednesday. 
Winning pitcher, Carl Reid, gave up eight hits and two 
walks, while Hotel batters took nine hits from Jim 
Bowden, and Ken Gordon.
P.l.’s lone run came in the fifth, when Monty Watson 
smashed a homer over the left-center fence. Hotel’s Kim 
Hayward also homered in the seventh, which put him at 
two for four at the plate.
Tsawout’s Emile Maurice threw a three hitter while 
striking out nine of the Saanich Breaker’s batters enroute 
toa2-lvictoryThursday evening.
Barry Underwood drew one of the five walks given up 
by Brian Scotney, and eventually scored in the fourth 
inning, to give Tsawout a 1-0 lead. Brad Hendry reached 
on a Tsawout error and .scored on A1 Morrisson’s single 
.inThe .sixth for the tie, but two Saanich errors and a single 
allowed Greg Sam to score the winning fun in the seventh.
, In the first of three consecutive meetings, Travelodge 
defeated Hennsen Const. 3-0 Friday. •
A1 Stewart recorded a one-hitter for the win in this 
pitchers duel, while loser Dan Woods gave up only three 
hits.
Travelodge and Hermsen Const, open with a double- 
header Sunday, and in a wild first game, Travelodge 
emerged the victor, 12-6, tagging Dan Woods for nine 
hits, including four doubles, a triple, and a homer. 
Winning pitcher, Larry Bednarz hit the triple, and A1 
Stewart hit the home-run.
Hermsen’s recorded six hits, two of which were 
doubles.
The second game was an eighth-inning victory for. 
Hermsen Const, when Herman Underwood reached on 
an error, and scored on Jerry Doney’s double.
A six-run sixth-inning rally capped a 7-4 victory for the 
Saanich Breakers when they defeated Sidney Hotel in the 
opening game of Sunday’s second bouble-header.
Five hits and three Hotel errors did the damage,- and 
gave Brian Scotney the win over his brother, Dave.
In the second, and the final game of the day, Hotel held 
a 1-0 lead until the fifth inning when the Breakers tied the 
game.
A close battle is developing for the second, third and 
fourth finishing po.sitins as can be seen by the following 
league standings. The standings are complete to July 9, 
1978.
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scaping of a section of West 
Saanich Road, from 
Columbia north to Verdier, 
may begin in the fall.
About 40 Central 
Saanich residents at a 
public meeting Thursday on 
the proposed widening were 
told by the pioject engineer 
that it would make for a 
more functional and at­
tractive highway.
John Cowlin said at the 
meeting, in Brentwood 
Elementary in Central 
Saanich, that the road 
would be increased from 
two to five lanes, with the 
centre lane for left-hand 
turns and the two curb lanes 
to be used initially for 
parking.
He said the highways 
ministry had provided for 
landscaping and the saving 
of as many trees as possible 
to make the area attractive.
With council’s approval, 
he said, construction would 
start in the I'alLand end in: 
the spring of 1979. V 
Following the meeting, 
Cowland met with persons 
who :, hadwsuggeslions on 
im p r o yin g accesses to 
businesses along the route.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
baked
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SlDt^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.






TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from $19.00 up
i • Mostly with full kitchens
— at no extra cost.
-- Free parking
\y Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & family 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. VeZ 1V1 or Phone area 604-687-6751
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
,Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE!!!
PAYING TOO MUCH??? 
CHECK WITH US AND COMPARE
Example —Home 25 years and newer within five 
miles of fire hall and lOOO ft. of hydrant 
Home $45,000.00 
Contents S 22,500.00 
Liability $ 100,000.00
ANNUAL PRENilUi ONLY




1001 Cloverdale Ave., Victoria, B.C,




Jennifer Lindsay, 13, of 
2189 Henry, Sidney, won 
the B.C. championship in 
the under-l6 class at the 
B.C. Highland Games in 
Vancouver on the Canada 
Day Weekend.
Karen Campbell, 3199 
Matilda Drive, won the 
same honors in the under- 
11 class. She also look the 
aggregate irophy for that 
age group.
Jennifer and Karen will 
participate in the mid- 





The Rosicrucian Order, 
i AMORC plan a lecture and 
- discussion, “Thoughis We 
Sow," H p.m. Monday, at 
1620 Fernwood Rt)ad, Non- 
members are welcome. I‘or 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m. Daily
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office







Some persons evercat 
because iliey are always 
hungry. One reason for this 
is that iheir bodies arc not 
gelling the ntitricms they 
need or crave. A careful 
study of whai ihoy are 
eating (or not eating) may 











GRADE A BEEF $199
1 (BONELESS) lb. 1
SIDE BACON
BREAKFAST DELIGHT f iol
1 LB. PKG.
PRIME RIB STEAKS
1 GRADE A BEEF
1 ^ ^
COHAGE ROLLS
MAYFAIR $ 1 69|
FULLY COOKED'/2’s LB. JL j
MUSHROOMS
1 McCOLL'S
j STEMS & PIECES 10 0Z.TIn3^
TEA BAGS
TETLEY’S $^991
144’s PKG. ^ 1
COFFEE
1 M.j.B. $|C%49
1 LARGE 2 LB. ilN W
m
NABOB STRAWBERRY $1491
24 01 TIN J, ' 1
r tANMMiLK
1 CARNATION EZ /$ 1 99
each 3/ i
PALM 2 LITRE | /9j
PLASTIC CARTON JL |
TOMATOES
I MALING CHOICE 0 / VO*P









! n.C. incAt K
1 tB.
CAULIFLOWER
FRESH CELLO /I At
'O'* EACH i




Westcoast Saving’s RF^SP rate is reviewed on January 1st 
and July 1st. We are pleased to announce the rate remains . 
9%, in fact our rate has never been lower than 9%. This 
semi-annual review means that the rate announced In 
January is good for the balance of 1978.
Some RRSP rates are adjusted quarterly and can be higher 
during the activity experienced In January and February, 
and possibly lower at other times.
Now is a good time to compare your plan, If you aren't get­
ting 9% plus all our other benefits, transfeiL
Transfers are simple, and interest is calculated from the 
date of your deposit.
• No Fees
«Interest calculated daily.
• Interest paid and compounded quarterly.
• Withdrawable anytime.
• Quarterly statements
WESTCOAST SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
Better than money in the bank.
Oowntown
1111 Qovornmont Slrool 
308.7536
2067 Catlbofo Bay Road
fiOfyUaa
JamtiB Ony
239 MorizioiSi StmoL ■> 
380 6355
HllltJldfi
770 HlllBido (nt Blanahard) 
38H-7645
Tuipilmslf ' ' '
1234 Faqulrnall Road 
3887171
Colwood Pinza








Monday through Friday 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards. Library, shuf- 
fleboard, billiards, outdoor 
games, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea. Members 
welcome to use arts and 
craft facilities during 
summer.
Monday — 10 a.m.
quilting, billiards; noon, 
lunch; 7:30 p.m. bingo.
Tuesday — 10 a.m. 
painting; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m. painting.
Wednesday — noon, hot
dinner; 1 p.m. discussion 
group with Mike Ransst; 2 
p.m. sing and dance with 
Doris.
Thursday — 9:30 a.m. 
podiatrist; noon, lunch, 1 
p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday — 10 a.m. senior 
ceramics; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., concert with Claude 
McLean; 2 p.m. Jacko; 7 
p.m. evening cards.
Saturday and Sunday — 
1 to 4 p.m. drop-ins.
Tickets on sale for day 
trip to PNE. Garage and 
nearly new sale — Aug. 25.
Allen Milne, head of the award by the federal The project was a 
, . Arctic marine section of the government for his work as detailed study of the en-
instltutC man institute of Ocean manager of the Beaufort vironment of the Arctic
Sciences, has been given an Sea Project. Ocean north of the Yukon.
First RCAF acrobatic team — In the early 1930s interest in the RCAI* was highlighted 
by skilful and daring performances of Siskin aerobatic teams performing before thousands 
both in Canada and the U.S. This photo taken in 1930 shows three members of Siskin team 
standing before open cockpit fighter aircraft, left to right - Pilot Officer E.A. McGown 
[now living in Victoria], Flgt. Lieut. D.A. Harding, and Pilot Officer E,,\. McNab.
If you have heard of NATURAL HAIRSTYLING 
and would like hair to go sailing with
A BLOW AND GO — WASH-AND-
WEAR HAIRSTYLE
Designed for you by 
JANE PEPPER, hairstylist 
REMEMBER — SELFCARE HAIR... 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
Refresher trips for oldtimers
NATURAL HAIRSTYLING INC.
2417 BEACON 656-6811
FOR SALE BY TENDER — Salvage 
rights on three buildings owned by the 
Town of. Sidney and located in Sidney. 
Tenders must be sealed and marked 
“House Salvage”. Instructions to 
bidders available at the Public Works 
Department, 2440 Sidney Avenue, 
during normal working hours. Closing 
date Friday, July 21st, 1978, 4:00 P.M. 




Annually, each July, members of 
the Air Force Officers’ .Association 
meet for an evening of comradeship. 
Monday between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
members will gather in the Victoria 
Flying Club lounge and get together 
over refreshments.
For those who want to fly there’ll be 
aircraft available courtesy of AI 
Stringer, Vancouver Island 
Helicopters. Jack Ellard and possibly 
Claude Butler and Grev Fox will be 
around to take oldtimers up for a 
refre.sher.
At 8:30 p.m. members will adjourn 
to 676 Air Cadet Headquarters to 
enjoy the hospitality of .Major 
“Shorty” McLeod and his staff at the 
bar. The purchase of liquid; coolant
will help squadron funds and com­
pliment the delicious .snacks which 
have become so well known to all 
members on this annual visit, said 
Flgt. Lieut. J. Reid Hannan.
All ex-officers of the RCAF and 
R.-\F residing in this area are welcome, 
whether or not they are members of 
c’ne AFOA of Vancouver Island, he 
said.
Those visiting the flying club for the 
first time should take the Pat Bay 
Highway to McTavish, turn left (west) 
and take t’ne airport turnoff to Canora 
Road which branches right past the air 
cadet building. Turn left through ■ 
gatew'ay proceeding west toward the 
control tower. Victoria Flying Club is 
the hangar on right and parking is 




Floatsj Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
Gary Gibson
656-5149 '
Horse hIiow at Saan ich ton
Ron Tidman 
656-3463
I An Arabian invasion is 
/ planned for ne?^t weekend 
! :v. Arabian horses, that is. 
(On Saturday and Sunday at 
(the : : Saanichton
; Fairgrounds, some of the 
1 top purebred, Anglo and 
i hal f-Arabi ans from aci'oss 
fBlG- W'ir be competing for
honours at the first Saanich 
Peninsula All .Arabian 
Horse Show.
There will be a full range 
of both . halter and per-, 
formance classes starting at 
8 a.m. each day: The 
Cainad ia h N ationa 1 Arab i an 
Championships will be held
in Vancouver this Sep- 
.tember, and this is one of 
the last qualifying shows, so 
the competition will be of 
the highest quality.
. The show committee, 
invites anyone interested to 
visit the show. Admission is 
....free. C
mEMtNSWLjt
Guests for a month at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
; Dodd, 969 Marchant Road, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
VValker from Nantwich, 
Cheshire, England. 
Enchanted with Vancouver 
Island, they also toured the 
Canadian Rockies with the 
Dodds, visiting Banff, Lake 
Louise and Jasper.
THIS EVENSNGS COMPLETE 
CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
Rainbow Trout'Brellono' ;
Chef'j Soup of lb® day 
Woddling Dog Salad 
I Your choice of dreuingl 
Roast loin of Pork 
' [with Sage and Onion 
stuffing and Apple Sauce] 
Roast Potato




Bill and Shirley Ross of 
1033 : Verdier Avenue en­
joyed a two-week holiday in 
Manitoba. They attended a 
convention at the 
University of Manitoba in 
Brandon, and .visited old 
friends in Shoal Lake.
Members of TOPS 
Chapter B.C, 980, Bren- 
5 twood Bay, arc holding’ 
( their own in spite of 
■ templing holiday fare.
Queen of the Month is 
? Nancy Salkvis, and best 
( weekly losers were Nancy 
>; Salkiis, Ruth Cole and 
I Dorothy Adams (tied); 
j Adelaide Gilmour and 
j Margrci Goodmanson. A 
; KOPS charm was won by 
( Dolly I liimilion, and at- 
I teiulaiicc charms were won 
I by Margaret Harris, Dora 
I Veiltapen, Joyce Armour 
I and Mildred Foster, 
;* “Fetitherweighi” charms 
I wiir be given to TOPS 
? members who lose weight 
t wliile away on holidays tmd 
J to KOPS members who stay 
I iiiuler their goal wliile on 
i holidiiy.
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^irie Food ^ii]ing^^F(gom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE




'kFmmcid assistance . .
★ Management counselling (CASE) 
•k Management training




BRITISH PIANO & DANCING . 
EVERY I'RIDAY & SATURDAY i£VENING 
FAMII.Y BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEESllOP ' 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMI HICAN i;XI>Ri;SS • MAST liUCIIAROi: • ciiAKarx
PATRIC IA BAY IIKJIIWAY AT 
Ml. N i:\YTON t'ROSSRI) A I ) 
SAANU U rON PHONIC 652-1146
See our Representative
EDLY PHBLLIPS & 
BRYAN RIDGWAY
at: SIDNEY TRAVELODGE 










In the Beacon Moll
For all your Sewing & Knitting Needs 




WITH CAPTAIN COOK WITH PRICES O
PAYS GONE BY,
\ ;YES, WE’Ri; UEl.EHRATINCJ OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
: :OUR CEEEnUATIONS ON SATURDAY JUIA IJTIII.















FREE ICE CREAM FOR THE YOUNGSTERS AT THE 
MOl ,l ,YO” - ■ GIFT CERTIFICATES SURPRIZE PACKAGES.
Ov. Room Din. Area & Hall *34*^ 
Liv. Room & Hall
JO011 656 6S94 Ron
GREA T SAVIN(*SONs •Flea Collars •Flea Products •Slimupou & Gruuiniiig Aid,si 
• Bird & Small Animtil Supplies •Hamsters •Ouinca Pigs •Goldfish •Pool Ush! 
i •Ariuarium Plants •Many, Many in Store Specials,
' " ENQUIRE ABOUT OUU NEW PET SAFETY .
HARNESS I OR BOATERS ■ _ I
Enter Your Name in Our Special Draw |
See You On Saturday I ;;
i AQUATIEL PET SHOP IS NOW OPEN MONDAYS jl
I Tl TANK YOU SIDNEY ~ THANK YOU CAPTAIN COOK j
*YOUR PET'S HAPPINESS IS OUR BUSINESS'
IrFtltlUOBlt
7172 Brentwood Drivr 
Brentwood Bay / 
Vancouver Island 4'
f/
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
CALLIf^G ALL KIDS!
THE SIDNEY LIBRARY
will be holding o
FREE
programme 




Hours 9 a.m.’- 12 a.m. daily
SATURDAY JULY 22
at 11 a.m.
Everybody welcome, but come early for seat.s.
JULY SPECIAL
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD





Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
C©“©p
GRADE A BEEF CHASE & SANBORN
lb.





CO-OP SW. & UNSW. 48 OZ.
OiliGE JilCE








SCHNEIDER 12 OZ. tub
HEAB CHEESE each























CHICKEN, BEEF £ TURKEY
CO-OP CHOICE 14 oz. ■
TOMATOES 2 for ,
75i
1 CARNATION 16 OZ. $,|35COFFEE MATE
1 KRAFT 1 LB. i|65
CHEESE SLICES ^
[ co-op READY CUT
1 MACARONI 2 lb.
1 CO-OP LONG 2 LB. £.041
1 SPAGHETTI
PUREX ASST. 4 ROLL
BATHROOM 004
TISSUE 2 PLY
KLEENEX ASST. 2 ROLL
PAPER TOWELS 99^




t :i.,>si:iisiiNI)AY * MONHAV 






1232 KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAANICH
